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Christ as his divine Saviour, throughwith excellent appointments, and an as follows: “Wherefore the rather,R. I.A Sunday In Newport, Vv
the kindly interests of some faithfulattractive audience room. Through brethren, give diligence to make yourThis famous seaside resort has many
Methodists in Newport; his pocket- 
book, as well as every thing else, was 
consecrated to the service of h’s Lord

the fraternal courtesy of the pastor, 
Rev. F. F. Emmer3on and bis official 
members, the spacious and beautiful 
audieuce room of the United Congre
gational Church was placed at the dis
posal of the Conference for the Sab
bath. The day was a perfect one; 
cloudless skies, pure, bracing air, ver
nal bloom and verdure, with singing 
birds, the earnest of gladsome spring 
time.

calling and election sure; for if ye do 
these things, ye shall never fall. For 
so an entrance shall be ministered unto

special attract!* ms, historical, topo
graphical, and social. It is well sup
plied with churches and schools, and 
in moral and intellectual culture its 
citizens will c -mpare favorably with 
those of any other American city. It 
is one of the two capitals of “little 
Rhody,” and includes within its limits 
some of the most elegant and costly 
residences of some of the most distin
guished men in our country. Prof. 
Agassiz, and George Bancroft, emi
nent in letters, the Vanderbilts and 
Lorillards, eminent as men of large 
wealth, are specimens of those who 
spend “the season” in palatial homes 
on the picturesque bluffs that overlook 
the unsurpassed beaches, and the sea 
beyond. Located on the southern ex
tremity of the island of Rhode Island, 
with the beautiful Narraganset bay to 
the westward, and the Atlantic to the 
south and east, Newport is beautiful 
for situation.

■

and Master.
Rev. H D. Robinson, refer ed grate

fully to Dr. Talbot, as the minister, 
under whose preaching he had been 
converted. There were several similar 
references to ministers present.

A visiting brother testified to the 
saving power of Christ in his exper
ience of fifty years past; as he sat 
down, Rev. Lewis Bates Codding, one 
of the most promising of the younger 
members of the Conference, said, 
“twenty-one yearsago, that brother led 
me to Christ, and I am resolved to be 
faithful in serving the Lord, and doiDg 
what I can to lead others to the same 
blessed Saviour.”

Bro. John D. Flint, a successful 
merchant of Fall River, Mass., and a 
special friend and admirer of Bishop 
Taylor and his work, gave his testimo
ny in the lines,
“I lift my eves, the clone! grows dim;

I see tne blue above it;
And da? by d.tv ihts pathway smooths,

Since first I learned to love it.
The face of Christ makes fresh my heart,

A fountain evei-flowing;
All things are mine, since I am His;

How cm I keep from singing?”
Rev. 0. W. Scott, “cloudless skies, 

in Newport, and cloud>33 experiences 
here this moaning; the sun shines 
brightly above us, the Son ofRiguleous- 
ness illumines our souls;” a brother, 
“that sun rose in my soul at midnight, 
and it has never set.” Rev. Dr. W. 
V. Morrison, “my mother was the 
daughter of a Methodist preacher, who 
was oidained by Bishop Asbury; in 
infanev I was dedicated 10 God in bap 
tism, and to the influence of that ded
ication with the iaithful instruction of 
that pious mother, I attribute largely, 
my experience H3 a Christian.

TIIE SERMON.
An anthem, “The Lord is my Shep

herd,” was most charmingly rendered 
by a quartette of very fine voiees, whose 
distinct enunciation of the words, was 
especially pleasing.

With a graceful reference to the 
courtesy of the pastor and people of 
this church in offering us the use of 
this spacious and beautiful audience 
room, Bishop Ninde announced his text

you abundantly into the everlasting 
Kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Je
sus Christ.” 2 Peter 1:10,11.

The Bishop’s sermon was an inter
esting and stimulating presentation of 
our personal responsibility in securing 
eternal life, and the certain attainment 
of an abundant entrance, in the case 
of every faithful believers.

Six traveling and one local candi
dates were ordained deacons.

elders’ ordination.
In the afternoon, after a duett, “How 

bright do these glorious spirits shine,” 
and another beautiful anthem, “Savior 
when night involves the skies,” Rev. 
P. M. Vinton preached, taking for his 
text the familiar postulate of St. Paul, 
“This is r faithful sayina, and worthy 
of all rcceptation, that Christ Jesus 
came into the world to save sinners, of 
whom I am chief,” 1 Tim. 1-15. The 
author and his doctrine formed the 
speaker’s theme, which he presented in 
an ornate and impressive discourse. 
At its close, the Bishop ordained five 
young men to the eldeiship, one of 
whom was Bro. John N. Geisler, two 
years ago, a probationer in the Wil
mington Conference, and was granted 
leave to pursue his studies in Boston 
University.

In both these services, the congrega
tional pastor was present, and partici
pated in the exercises.

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY.
After choice selections, “0 pray for 

the peace of Jerusalem,” and “Abide 
with me,” by the choir, Dr. Leonard, 
missionary secretary, made an able ad
dress, holding the attention of a large 
audience, lor over an hour. The re
port of $2000 advance in the year’s 
collections for missions, was an inspira
tion.

Rev. Dr. Micah J. Talbot, the writ
er’s immediate predecessor in the pas 
torate of the Bristol (R. I.) M. E. 
Church, when he “came this way” in 
1865, presided at the Love feast; a 
half dozen of his veteran associates 
sitting with him in the pulpit, whose 
years of faithful service in the itiner 
ant field number two score and more, 
and whose hoary heads were not only 
crowns of glory, but also were touch
ingly suggestive of a peaceful ending 
of life’s tempestuous voyage, and a 
happy landing on the shore of Immor
tality.

Rev. J. B. Husted was in the 86th 
year of his earthly pilgrimage, the 71st 
of his Christian discipleship, and the 
65ih of his itinerant ministry, next to 
Dr. Frederick Upham, now in his 91st 
year, the senior member of the body. 
With songs on his lips, and a holy 
peace and joy in his soul, he testifies 
to the all sufficiency of grace, and the 
blessedness of the hope that maketh 
not ashamed. Rev. James Mather, 
after an uninterrupted ministry of 46 
years, finds it necessary to retire from 
the active field, though still holds eager 
to present the work, but rejoices in the 
grace by which he can accept the situ
ation, and as cheerfully obey the word 
of discharge, as he did the summons 
to enter the service. Testimonies were 
prompt, brief, clear, positive, and glow
ing with intense earnestness and joyful 
hope. Rev. Nelson Goodrich, could 
bring a good report, after more than 
60 years experience; the wife of Rev. 
G. M. Hamlen, knew the preciousness 
of dwelling in the secret place of the 
Most High, and abiding under the 
shadow of the Almighty. Captain 
Wm. H. Phillips, a successful business 
man of Taunton, Mass., had a Unitar
ian mother, but was led to accept
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We looked into seven of its churches; 
the Roman Catholic, where we found 
a large congregation assembling for 
evening worship, large, neat, and dec
orated in usual style, with pictures, his
toric and traditional; the Friends’, in
nocent of paint, but neat and clean as 
a new pin, dating back two hundred 
years, yet up to times, with comfortable 
cushions on the seats, and a lunch room 
attached with kitchen, and all other 
needful appliances for creature refresh
ment; the Central Baptist, a very 
cheerful and commodious frame struct
ure, in which we heard Prof. Blakeslee 
principal of the Conference Academy, 
at East Greenwich, preach an excellent 
sermon on the text, “I am the Good 
Shepherd”; the Channing Memorial, 
a massive and ornate stone edifice, 
built in memory of William Ellery 
Channing, by the admirers of this 
prince of Unitarian divines, an archi
tectural gem, within and without, the 
stained glass window behind the pulpit 
most appropriately depicting the sower 
who went forth to sow his seed. In 
this church, Chaplain J. H. Nutting 
preached, Sunday morning, on Christ 
at the last supper and in Gethsemane.

Of the three M. E. Churches in the 
city, the*Conference held its daily 
sionsin the First,a plain frame building,

1
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AN OLD CHURCH.
At 4 p. m., we attended service in 

theTrinity Protestant Episcopal Church 
one of the oldest in the country. It is 
a large wooden building, and stands in 
a burial lot, in which are graves dating 
back almost two hundred years. One 
of the older ones has had its inscription 

( Continued on page 8.) Jses-
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GIVERin which loveth a cheerfulJ “St. Peter” points Lire narrow way

the saints are led.
“John ” in his three epistles, on
‘St. JBude”°gfves awful warnings of jadg- 

meals, wrath, and hell.
“Revelations” prophesy of the

“THE LORDBOOKS OF THE BIBLE.

PAL CHDfiSlove de-

In “Genesis” the world was made by God’s
creative hand.

In “Exodus’’ the Hebrews marched to gam trernen-
Tbe

the promised land.
“Leviticus’’ contains the law, holy and just When°Chr1sty and Christ alone, shall be the 

trembling sinner’s stay. .DfmounDDateand good.
“Numbers’’ records the tribes enrolled, all

JZa,mel.„~..... -sous of Abraham’s blood.
Moses in “Deuteronomy” recounts Gods Methodist Doctrines.

WEEK LET EVERYONE OF f. 
HATH PROSPERED HIM

requested to “UPON THE FIRST DAY OF THE
YOU LAY BY HIM IN STORE? AS GOD
I.COR.XVL 2.__________________

J.MILLER

mighty deeds.
Brave “Joshua” into Canaan’s land the

Not long Ago Wo
host of Israel leads. publish in brief outline, the leading

In “judges” their rebellion oft provokes doctrines of Methodism. In looking 
the Lord to smite.

But “Ruth” records the faith of one well

were

THOMAS, WILMINGTON, DEL.

two orup the matter we came upon
pleasing in his sight. j three formulas which we are Lapp}7 to

lD ''8onSwenread.eCOnd^ SamneI'' * Je93e’9 1 present, and which no doubt will serve 
Ten tribes in “First and Second Kings” re- an excellent purpose with many read-

per 10025 Cents
(by mail)

per 1000$1.50
volted from his seed.

In ‘ ‘First and Second Chronicles’’ see Judah
(by express).Bishop J. II. Vincent, D. D.,ers.

thus epitomizes the doclriues of thecaptive made.
But “Ezra” leads a remnant back by Methodist Episcopal Church : 

The ten doctrines of grace:princely Cyrus’ aid. 
The city walls of Zion “Nehemiab” builds

I. I believe that all men arc sinners.again.
While “Esther" saves her people from plots II. I believe that God the Father

of wicked men. loves all men and hates all sin.
In “Job” we read how faith will live be lli. I believe that Jesus Christ diedneath affliction's rod.
And David’s “Psalms” are precious songs 

to every child of God.
The “Proverbs’’ like a goodly striDg of

for all men to make possible their sal ^rvation from sin, and to make sure the

Jininunt
salvation of all who believe in Him.choicest pearls appear.

‘Ecclesiastes” teaches man how vain are IV. I believe that the IToly Spirit.all things here.
The mystic “Song of Solomon” exalts sweet 

Sharon's Rose
is given to all men to enlighten and to
incline them to repent of their sins andWhile Christ the Saviour aud the King the U. MILLER THOMAS. WILMINGTON,. DEL^to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ.rapt “Isaiah” shows.

The warning “Jeremiah” apostate Israel V. I believe that all who repent of 55 Cents per 100scorns.
their sins and believe in the Lord Je-His plaintive “Lamentations” their awful 

downfall mourns. (by mail)
sus Christ recive the forgiveness of sin. $2.00“Ezekiel” tells wondrous words of daz- per 1000(This is justification.)zling mysteries.

(by express).Whilst kings and empires yet to come 
“Daniel” in visions sees. VI. I believe that all who receive

the forgiveness of sin or at the J. MILLER THOMAS, 

604 Market Street,

Of judgment and of mercy “Hosea” loves same
to tell. time made new creatures in Christ Je-“Joel” describes the blessed days when God

sus. (This is regeneration,)with man shall dwell.
II. I believe that all who are madeAmong Tekoa’s herdsmen “Amos” received 

his call. Wilmington, Del.new creatures in Jesus Christ are ac-While “Obadiah” prophesies of Edom’s 
final fall. cepted as children of God. (This is 

adoption.)“Jonah” enshrines in wondrous type of 
Christ oar risen Lord.

VIII. I believe that all who THE OXFOKD“Micah” pronounces Judah lost—lost, but 
again restored.

“Nahum” declares on Niuevah just judg
ment shall be poured.

A view of Chaldea’s coming doom “Habak- 
kuk’s visions give.

Next “Zephaniah” warns the Jews to turn

are ac
cepted as the children of God may re
ceive the inwaid assurance of the Holy 
Spirit to that fact. (This is the wit- TEACHERS’ BIBLE.of the spirit.)

I. I believe that all who truly de
sire and seek it may love God with all 
their heart and soul, mind and strength 
and their neighbors as themselves. 
(This is entire sanctification.)

HiS of t1heL^d8nbli,I,ely Sh°W the C°miDg ' X- 1 be,ieve thut a11 who persevere 
“Matthew” and “Mark” and “Luke” and ! t0 lhe tnf3‘ 81,(1 (,,ily those, shall he 

“John” the holy Gospels wrote. | saved in heaven forever. (This is'he
De8CSafl hOeWta„hghStali0“r died> hta Ufe- i true final l»">evera„<*.)
“Acta” prove how God the apostles owned i Hr, Harrison, book editor of the
S, us bow maa j Church. South,

| also summarizes the essential doctrines 
The apostle in “Corinthians’’ instructs, ex- | of Methodist theology in 

horts, reproves. -t . .r, ,
“Galations” show that faith iu Christ alone ■ 1 . lhese do not include all the
“Ephesiaos" and “Philipplana’- tell what <>ut only t!ie

Christians ought to be. ctive features which clearly Re
“Collossians” bids us live to God, and for : fine (>ur status in the Christian wnrl.l

eterDUy- we are ,„„gllt ,Ke U* ! ^ «"■ the b„dy ^
will come from Heaven. j viuity presented by the

10 ‘“y”aDd “ bi8b°P’SrU,e i «*<• in 1619, known M
“Philemon” marks a Christian’s love, ! tlie five points of Arminianism 

which only Christians know. | the rejoinder of the

ness
IX.repent, and live.

' ‘Haggai” wrote to those who saw the ternple 
built again.

And “Zecbariah” prophesied of Christ's 
triumphant reign.

“Malachi” was the last that touched the j 
high prophetic cord.

is saved by grace.
seven short

the Father loves.

In “Thessalonians”
remonstrants

For sale by
to which MILLER THOMAS 

METHODIST BOOK STOEE,
contra-remonstrants“Hebrews” reveals the Gospel prefigured by j 

the law. was made in the seven articles
“James” teaches without holiness faith is bodying the substance 

but vain and dead. 1
em-

of Calvinism.! Here they are:

001 M{uket Strcet, Wilmington, *>el.

i/
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A TOUCH OF NATURE.that after death it immediately enters1. The universality and impartiality
of God’8 grace to man, as manifested in into a state of happiness or misery. HOOD’SA little maid upon my knee 

Sighs wearily, sighs wearily; 
“I’m tired out of dresMn7 dolls

11 That the observance of thethe atonement.
Christian Sabbath is of perpetual obli-2. The freedom of the will and per- &And having stories read,77 says she. COMPOUND EXTRACT >sonal responsibility to God. gation. rm12. That the two sacremeuts, bap-3. The absolute necessity of holiness “There is a book, if I could see,

I should be happy, pujflckty !
My mamma keeps it on a shelf—

tism and the L >rd’s supper, are insti-in heart and life.
tutious of perpetual obligatiou.4. The impossibility of man’s resto- ‘But that you canDot have,7 says she !’7

&We are pleased to add one paragraphration to the divine favor, and to a
“But here’s your ‘Old Man of the Sea,' 
And ‘Jack the Giant’!” (Lovingly 
I tried the little maid to soothe.)

to the above, showing the power of theperfect life, by his own power.
late Bisnop Hamline to concentrate his5. The perfect provision for every

“The interestin' one,77 says she,thoughts into remarkably concise state-man’s necessities in the plan of salva
ments. At one time writing tohiswifetion. “Is that high-up one !—seems to me 

The flogs you want just has to be ^5gg§»-he said; “Should I die without your6. The sole condition of entrance in- Somefing vou hasn’t got; and that's 
The interestin’ one says she.presence, I pray you, as with my dyingto this new life is faith. - * t

—Anna F. Burnham, in St. Nicholas7. The conscious witness of the Spir- breath, to be thoroughly convinced of N

lit to adoption into the family of the di- the following truths; That there is a The importance of purifying the blood can
not bo overestimated, for without purevine Father. God consisting of three persons, the blood you cannot enjoy good health.For Daughters.Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost;A more extended synopsis of Meth- At this season nearly every one needs a 
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich 
the blood, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is worthy 
your confidence. It is peculiar in that it 
strengthens and builds up the system, creates 
an appetite, and tones the digestion, while

v
A father, talking to his carelessodist doctrines may be found in Me that God is omnipotent, omniscient,

V
Clintock &Strong8 cyclopedia. It orig- daughter, said: “I want to speak to youholy, juBt and meresful; that the Scrip-
inally came from the brain and pen of tures of the Old and New Testaments of your mother. It m iy be that you *■

*the late George J. Stevenson, M. A., a are a revelation from God; that Christ have noticed a careworn look upon her it eradicates disease. Give It a trial.
leading layman of London. As only has made a vicarious atonement for sin face lately. Of course, it has not beat Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druggists. 

Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. f.a few of our readers have the cyclope- that our only hope is through faith in brought there by any act of years; still
SOD Doses One Dollardia, we publish the spnopsis: it is your duty to chase it away. I^hrist’s name; that man is immortal, v

1. That there is one God who is in- and accountable for his actions and want you to get up to-morrow morning
GEO. W. GOODLEY,

finitely perfect, the creator, preserver and get breakfast; and when your moth-feelings; that sin, unrepented of, will de
511 MARKET ST., 411 MADISON STand governor of all things. siroy the soul; that the misery of the er comes and begins to express surprise iWALL PAPERS & WINDOW SHADES.2. That the Scriptures of the Old wicked will be eternal; that impenitence go rig.it up to her and kis3 her on the

and New Testamen s are given by di- is the sinners fault; and that the finally mouth. You can’t imagine how it will Workmen sent to all parts of the .country.
vine inspiration and form a complete impenitent destroy themselves. These brighten her dear face. Besides, ycu

4WILMINGTON. DELAWARE.
rule of faith and practice. truths, my deal Eliza, embrace all the owe her a kiss or two. Away back 43-6mo,

3. That three persons exist in the pillars of Christian faith, and contain when you were a little girl, she kissed
JOHN M. SIMPERS,God head, the Father, the Son and the more sound sense and philosophical you when no one else was tempted by

Holy Ghost, undivided in essence and wisdom than all the aphorisms of all your fever tainted breath and swollen
coequal in power and glory. You were not as attractive thenthe great men of earth.”—Michigan face.

4. That in the perron of Jesus Christ Christian Advocate. as you are now. And through those

200 W. 7TH ST.the divine and human natures are uni years of childish sunshine and shadows
Save the Boysted so that he is truly and properly she was always ready to cure, by the

EmiLMIXG A SPECIALTY.Recently, when two huudred or moreGod and truly and properly magic of a mother’s kiss, the little,dirtyman.
^RESIDENCE 709 MARKET5. That Jesus Chriat has become the drunkards were gathered in a meeting 

by the Breakfast Association, a speak
er asked that all who had begun to 
drink after the age of twenty-one would 
raise their hands. Six responded. He 
then asked that all who had begun to 
drink before twenty-one, would raise 
their hands. A eea of hands were rais-

chubby hands whenever they were in 
jured in those first skirmishes with the 
rough old world. And then the mid
night kisses with which she routed so 
many bad dreams, as she leaned above 
your restless pillow, have all been on 
interest these long, long years. Of 
course, she is not so pretty and kissable 
as you are; but if you had done your 
share of work during the last ten years 
the contrast would not be so marked.

STREET.propitiation for the sins of the whole 
world, that he rose from the dead, and 
that he ever liveth to make intercession 
for us.

6. That man was created in righteous
ness and true holiness, but that by his 
disobedience Adam lost the purity and 
happiness of his nature, and in conse
quence all his posterity are involved in 
depravity and guilt.

7. That repentance toward God and 
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ are nec
essary to salvation.

8. That justification is by grace 
through faith; and that he that believ- 
eth hath the witness in himself, and 
that it is our privilege to be fully sanc
tified in the name of the Lord Jesus 
Christ and by the Spirit of our God.

9. That man’s salvation is of God, 
and that if he is cast into hell, it is of 
himself; that men are treated of by 
God as rational, accountable creatures 
that it is God that worketh in us to 
will and do of his own good pleasure 
and that we are to work out our own 
salvation with fear and trembling; that 
it is possible for man to fall finally from 
grace.

10. That the soul is immortal, and

24-12mo

HARRY YERGER 5
419 Shipley St.. Wil , Bel.,

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the 
State to get Picture Frames, Look
ing Glasses and Engravings. 
Try him. 44Ty ied. By saving the boys from the sa

loon we can go far to save the next 
generation.

It is not the drunkards who sustain 
the saloons. The real drunkard earns 
nothing, and has nothing to spend. 
The saloon is sustained by the moderate 
drinker, the man who works one day 
that he may drink the next, who works 
six days that between Saturday night 
and Monday he may pour his earnings 
into the gorged till of the saloon. It is 
sustained by the young man, just be 
ginning to drink, who, in his new found 
enjoyment, is eager to treat all his 
friends, and to be in turn treated by 
them. It is these that sustain the sa
loons.—National Baptist.
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Her face has more wrinkles than yours 
aud yet if you were sick that face would 
appear far more beautiful than an an
gel’s as it hovered over you, watching 
every opportunity to minister to your 
comfort, and every one of those wrink- 
less would seem to be bright wavelets 
of sunshine chasing each other over the 
dear face. She will leave you one of 
these days. These burdens, if not lift
ed from her shoulders, will break her 
down. Those rough hard hands that

52J
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have done so many necessary things 
for you will be crossed upon her lifeless 
breast. Those neglected lip3 that gave 
you your first baby kiss will be forever 

The prohibitory law of South Dako- closed, and those sad, tired eyes will ^ 
ta will go into effect May 1st. It is have opened in eternity, and then you i 
one of the moat stringent yet enacted will appreciate your mother; but it will; 
by any Legislature. be too late.”—Eli Perkins.
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PISQ*S XU RE .FOR M i! CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
1 u Dost Cough Syrup. Tastes, good. Use 

in time. Sold by druggists.
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Brethren, farewell), which was elo
quently delivered, and well received 
by a large congregation, almost the 
entire sitting space of the church being

church, where a large

Spring Stylesinvited to the
welcome andcompany had gathered to

acquainted with their new
The pews had been removed, 

church beautifully decorated

Letter from Parksley, Va. become
Dear Editor:—Parksley Circuit pastor.

is composed of Modestown, Hailwood filled.
On the 10th iust., Bro. Roe and 

family arrived, and the ladies of Rock 
Hall, ever mindful of the comfort of

hand to

and the
Crowsontown, and Parksley Churches. with growing plants and cut flowers. 

Over the pulpit had been placed the 
This was scarcely

WE DESIGN,Last Sabbath was our first appearance
before the two former congregations, Manufacture and Retail, and with all, ourword, welcome, 

necessary, for the pleasant smile, the 
warm grasp of

pastor and family, were on
and loving reception, both

but we were very much pleased with Prices are as Low as can be made, con-
the large and attentive audiences that give a warm 

for the inner and outer being of all kind greeting and the sistent with Good Work and Fair Wages.
greeted us. Every alternate Sunday stronglythe hand, expressed more

have a twenty five miles drive, and present.
On Sunday, the 13th, Bro R

we than words, the hearty welcome. Rev.ie oc-three services every Sabbath, unless
Mr. runbraeco made an address ofcupied the pulpit for the first time,and 

preached a powerful sermon from .1
prevented by some unusual occurrence.

welcome to which Mr. Atkins respond-We are hopeful in two directions. 1st,
ed, after which the choir furnishedPeter, 1-3, to a crowded house, everyHard work, 2d, A measure of success, BINDING.excellent music, and the eveningseat being filled. The pastor is an old someat least. Our Baptist friends have or- twas spent in social converse. During Our Workmanship is Guaranteed to betime Methodist, he is not afraid or as*ganized a Sabbath school in Parksley,
the evening the large company washamed to let the Holy Spirit be seen the very Best.and the Methodist Protestants are ex-
served with ice cream and cake in thepected to build a church, perhaps this or heard. He gives general satisfac* Magazines,
class rooms, and ai a seasonable houryear. They have a church some mile tion throughout the community, and
all went to their home3, feeling that Periodicals,and a half from Parksley, but as some sister Roe is ever ready to aid and as-
between pastor and people there hadof the most influential members have sist in all church work. Pastor and

Law Books,
moved their families and business to been formed a bond of sympathy andwife have assumed the positions in the
our town, with more to follow, they Sunday-school vacated by Bro. and love that was to grow stronger as the Pamphlets.
are agitating the question of building days go by. We are convinced thatsister Me Quay.
a church. The spiritual condition of our church these Madely people kno,. how to take

Accomnc county has a new Judge is still glowing, (praise God). Some care of their preacher, and most ear-
in the person of Hon. John Gillette, a being received into the church, nestly pray that this conference yearare
high-toned Christian gentleman. Vio- and others are asking the prayers of which has opened so favorably may be

PRINTINGlators of the Law, including whiskey God’s own, and we feel they will the best they have ever known. Largesoon
venders have been made to know that be able to proclaim the glad tidings of From a Visiting Card to a Newspaper. ■and appreciative congregations greeted
there are laws on the statute book and their acceptance with God. May the Bro. Aikins Sunday and the Lordon Programmes,a fearless power on the throne of Jus- work go on, until every heart shah was in the midst of his people.
ticc. Long live Judge Gil.tire! know the Lord. Catalogues,M J. Van DEGRIFT.Your Brother, Just now, having a heav'we are

H. S Dulany. Minutes,light with the high license or husn Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
j money plan, our state legislature hav- 

Dear Bro. Thomas.—Sine the I ™g 3ubmitu''1 lhe l" the volere
We are sorry .a <>ur local option lav.

April 22, 1890.
Society. Reports.

The Wilmington Auxiliaries of the
Womans Foreign Missionary Society, 

was disturbed, but feel confident .1,, . ’>f which Mrs. A. Stengle is president! 
ill will be well, when the polls cm.- 
on Mm i

sn. ke or the Wilmington M. E, Con
i' nee has cleared away, we have

d the Mission Bands of the city, 
der the same
iin

oeui viewing the ground, and contrast- un-
11 1 he tempera auspices, of which Mrs. 

Janies Semple is president, held
'n_L ihis Cui:; neenee yea. with the last. K-i 1-

|de are thoroughly HAVING ALLand among the changes, we find that aroit-- !, many a spe
cial all day meeting in the interest of 
the Woman s College at Lucknow, In-

come to Rock , ! * *'“ hm‘ " ,lia>in Grilcl: M- E. Church
Hull, in the person oi Rev. Robert! , V "VII ,li city, Thursday. April 17th.

rectert addles-

workiug day and night
Bro. McQuay ha., gone to fnglesid , to snow The modem improvements, our Establish*

quorites under, for all future time.md (iu the language of a Rev. gentle- meat is one of the best in the State, giving 
of this us the very* best facilities for all kinds ofman), a big gun has

work.
TheRoe. While mo: inne opened at 10many regrets were ex- -'.■-sion

pastor and Bro. I iue . D A. .vi. Mpressed at the depa nl llc\ S:I Rev. N. isani; urc veils Ur G uifer-
i committee was selected fur campaign f'ncc Sccivt m , presidingMcQuny aud his inestimable Devotionalcornpan- W)rk

*•'», our people could not be better A. grand i mss meet ini' ui, , exercises weft 
held here this week, R v. Mr. Benson, kinson. 
of the M. P. Church

vd b\ Mrs. \V. E Tom
1'leased than they are wh. 3ro. j»oe

Mrs. G D. Lin coland lis charming wife, and wit When you are in need ofill- 11 was cl* eted^ \\ i 1 ley, of Cites ton 
sumed our positions on board of the I <le!lVi'r addresse

si c-
ing hearts and hands, we have each . ! rotary for t!lt da

Proving faithful, proving tru, ,J *■<*«ry^idn ‘

will from no duty shrink, until

and"\vn (.’[ iu.

Letter Heads,an inir
oil shiti of Zion, awaiting our captain’.- Note Heads,Siting the obi .

151111 "-‘ading Ihe 'call u
ati I1', last

i t oftheorders, with a determination that G id’s wo shai Bill Heads,
by God’s assistance,irk herb, shall n t r. tr grad alon see our fbe lje , sued Statements,executivebleeding and crushed. ' p-etiiur.that l• - v Jin- during the y, ar. During th Envelopes,s

:l <*«:• of \pril !, s,t
!?'•“" M ““•• •■'* ■'•K-Hag .lav," i„ ,h‘ 
i interest of tiu. j .. ... *. uie
! 1 Lucknow school, but

ue
si-felon of th- aiuvuui c mferenci Be.. R. Visiting Cards,Hock Hall, Md.
iS. V rk oi Uiestc rL Business Cards,>vvn, occupied 

pulpit, aud the j. nvor of th, Lord she stated, for 1ik Circulars,Di’AR Bro. Tii 
On Easter rc>*. mini. bad

cal reasons the W,J. 
decided

1 *mas :—Yuir'.as swectl manifest'. coi -
Send to us for anI a I1: •;

estimate and have yotfat theiremg | last Quartern \'i 
, .. -cop-.give., the 17th

aid family, .n p ;
A uk'ly. j. 1,i ij-

Bunday morning, tin Sunday school |»r.. ,-i-m! as t};.
• , . ,n‘ ,0 observe the
nistca.l of the l«th.

Mrs. (J. A. Grise

wants fulfilled.fVt
md t!:. ir Raster fr.-rvio-, Ling one of R

•oleoli' n. Sister McQuay 
made a beautiful address from tin 2jJlh iai,

th' ir "V/n an i vai readat R well Pk; d. MILLER THOMAS)new |i» !d , pared papei
,lu' “Euekiiow School 

“ft sports of the
r. H edn s lay 

'ih y '.o re in. i at th

oil
!‘hig April bill.CVi luterestichapter of Si. John ; in the afternoon,

society’spa i suing
ul A:ulie*», \.L , alb rBro. McQuay preached his farewell number '.'or • re read )V «0l Market St.,•. 'Ccreturv 0fwar,u Auxilian in 't! <%, also .)>.

biMiBMMsms\
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f
Newport, and Sew Ca-tl 
After which Mrs. J.

and will open at the beginning of the 
next college year.

Bishop Bowman will preside at the 
Branch made an address in behalf m laying of the corner stone of the new 
the work, shewing the need of more M E. Church, one week from next 
funds, in order to be able to enter the Sunday, 
doors already open in he :then lands 
and said appeals come to her continu-1 p;eiching in the Wiiming on Coufer- 
ally for more workers, but her hands ence for the past year, we are glad t > 
were tied, until the women of the welcome among 11s again, 
church give more and do 1

year's voyage will not only be safe, but 
successful as well.

church in a year as these ladies do, is truly 
blessed.

Bro. J. A. Thomas, one of the junior 
preachers is here and at work. He has the 
elements of success in him, and will be 
heard from in years to come. I am reques
ted by the ladies of St. John’s, to say that 
they very greatly appreciate your generosi
ty in presenting a handsome Hymn book 
to the church. Congratulating you on the 
great improvement made in your paper.

I am hastily yours in Christ.
G. W. Bounds.

Keen, C it vs
ponding Secretary of tie Philalelph

! .
W. L S. Mu HR AY..a

1

> Wilmington District Epworth 
League.

Brethren of the DisxRicr.—In an
swer to my call replies have been received 
from Scott, Asbury, Brandywine, Union, 
Mudeley, Elktou, Port Penn, Mt. Pleasant, 
Hoekessiu, Stanton, and Newport. The 
Annual Convention will bo held in Elkton 

■j M. E. Church, May 22-23. We hope fo 
; have a (li-lcgat -.0:1 fr.un e\ei;y charge on f 

district. Will yn n«»t appoint • r . 
your delegates tit once't All Chi - an 1

i
; 1 H. C. Turner, '91, who has been'

; \r

j Now that the gymnasium work is 
At 2 p. M. Mrs. E. B. Stevens lei over, much interest is beingmanife*.

n Tennis and baseball.

more. r!

V

the uevotEnal exercises. Mrs. D. E.
Corkran read an exceedingly interest-
ing paper on the “Debt wo ow'V* Af- last Saturday, with the Indians, with 
ter which we listened to a very spright- score of 10 to 8 in favor of Dickinson, in churches of our deu.-ir.inati' n arc cur
ly, and stirring address from Mrs. M 
L. Sheafcr. Superintendeo. of the Mis the athLiic grounds, 
sion Ban

Dickiiwon’s first game was play 1
The First Annual Report, containing the . 

i proceedings, addresses and papers read at 
the late Anniversary, and other important 
matter is now ready for wide spread distri
bution

The resignation of Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts 
as Secretary of Publication and of District 
No. 3, embracing Maryland. District of Co
lumbia, Virginia, West Virginia, and North 
Carolina, was accepted, dating from March 
2SMi, 1800.

At the regular quarterly meeting of the 
Executive Committee of the American 

; Sabbath Union held in the city, of New 
j York satisfactory reports of progress in the 

work of Sab-bath reform during the iast 
quarter were presented, showing that this 
National Society is steadily growing in in- 
llucnce.

We need missionaries who will enlist for 
life. In too many instances young men offer 
themselves, are accepted, and before the 
echoes of- our farewell words have died 
away, they are back again. Sacred money 
has been spent in vaiu—a chill has been ad-, 
ministered to missionary enthusiasm. The 
father of Bishop John Coleridge Patiison— 
though lie \va9 a lonely, deaf mau, d< •: . 1- 
denten lus son for happiness—gave 1 im 
up f :• v. r to Bishop Sihvyn. Ho said:
‘Mind, I give him wholly—not with any 

thought of seeing him again. I would not 
have him think he must come home again 
to see me.” There must be more of this 
enlisting for life before we see the victories 
for which we are all praying.— World-wide 
Missions.

a cleaver arid other young p< -i> . *.«$ societies

dially invited t> send delegates <> the 
same terms exactly as chapters of the Ep
worth League. Hoping i' r an early i. :• 
containing a list i { delegates, I am,

Very truly yours,
Vaughan S. Collins.

A grand stand is to be erected oil

j The Glee Club has returned, after a 
Mrs. M . Y. Swiggett, onr C ufer two weeks trip. The boys report a 

euce Treasurer, stated the nature of good time, and money made, 
her office, and the lec- ssity for suei The prize debate between Be ■ - 
an appointment, and asked that the Lettres and Union Philosophical So* - 
Treasurers of the various auxiliaries eties, will take place next Friday 
cooperate with er, that promptness ing. Question, Resolved:—That it 
may mark the work, and we, by united would be for the best interest of Arner- 
effort, may speedily hasten the coming it an hade, to admit raw n ateriais hte 
of His kingdom

The evening session was in charge of j 
the Mission Bauds, Mrs. J imcs Be: pi 
presiding. Dr. Jacob Todd conducted 
the devotional exercises. Miss Blanche

r”♦*-

YTaylor’s Island. Mix, April 10, J800. 
Dear Bro Thomas:—I retained to myeven

charge immediate after adjournment of Con 
fereucc. Was greeted by unusually large i 
congregations. The people make mo few 
welcome, even th'High I have been wui 
them about three \. •. Revival commen- .
ced last Sunday night at ‘ Bounds Chapel,’ 
which was added to our charge this Con-

f
i. '.4

of import duty. Debaters,1

1Affirmative,—Mills,’91; Eveland, ’92
Illingworth, *91.

Negative —Urntr, 90; Fasick, *92 ference. Up to the present we have had
several.conversions, and there are a num
ber of penitents nightly seeeking Christ, 
The prospect is good for a glorious revi\..! 
“Streets Chapel” at Lakesville, named lor 
‘ Father Street” of the Newr Jersey coufei -

u 9 ' 
1

g; McAllister. 92.
The B riles L t’res have the affirm aWeldin, read in a vuy plcusi: nmn 

ner, an article entitled “India's Girls **
Miss Ruth Siies made the address of 

the evening, much to the pleasure ai d 
gratification of all present Sm s 
quite young, a graduate of tire Wes
leyan University, Ohio where she has 
been fitting herself for her life work, 
(a missionary) She will be sent, some 
time during the year, to China, her na
tive land, her father having labored in 
that field for more than thirty years. 
I am sure we will be more deeply 
interested in her work, for having seen 
and heard the message from her lips, 
thru it otherwise would have been.

All the sessions were largely attend
ed, the exercises in'er*sting throughout 
and the entire day, one not soon to be 
forgotten.

The “thank offerings*’ contributed 
by the Auxiliaries and Bands, were in 
all, $63 75, to be paid, through the 
proper channels, toward the endow
ment of the Lucknow Woman’s Col
lege.

live-

Wilmington District. ence, will soon be ready for dedication.
The Quarterly Conference at Mt. Plea-- Bro. Quigg and others will assist. We 

ant was very pleasant; besides the regu'ar have a place by which we expect to cancel 
business a semi-centennial service was spo- all indebtuess on Chaplain Memorial soon, 
ken of, which will probably be arranged Hargis Memorial will soon have a nice 
for, Improvements are to be made on the fence around it, and shade trees will be

j planted in the yard this Fall. The Ladies

m
•y

Aparsonage property.
The first quarterly visit at Bethel and of St. John’s, always ready to stand by 

Glasgow, found Bro. Gardner .at his post, their pastor and aid him, have secured mon
planning for a year of earnest work. In ey enough to buy a handsome Pulpit Bible 
the quarterly conference a committee, con- and have put a pretty plush cover on the 
sisting of the members of the official board pulpit. Any church that has a band of 

appointed to arrange for centennial j iailhfnl ladies who do as much lor the 
I services in connection with Bethel church, ' ............. — ■  ----- ^

-Pi

was

%
■Bro Thompson, who is now in bis eighty- ! 

sixth year, and ri an earnest class leader 
and an active steward is very desirous to

MEW MAIL.”>f

<1ISftO MOD 1 r .
have this celebration.

Cmsapeake City is very enthusiastic in 
pi ai sent' their new pastor and family. Bro. i 
FusiioCht lias gotten the hearts of bis , 
people and cio vded audiences, show appre- | 
oiation of his pulpit eff *rls.

The new cmrch is beautiful 
or the second Sunday in May has been set 
apart as the day for dedication.

Thus far, the work on the district shows 
great satisfaction wi'h the appointments. | 
and the year opens with a good prospect 
for a year oi harmony and success. We j 
have no doubt but what the former may be 
perpetuated, and the latter realized if we 
iu spirit-carry out a motto proposed in 18^5 
by the President ol the VV. C. T. U 
•T promise, by the grace of God, to say
nothing discouraging about the work, and 
nothing disparaging to the workers”

Tne ship of Wilmington District is well 
We launch out into the deep.

Only Safety with TRIG WELL’S 
PATENT BALL HEAD AND 

REAR AXLE BRAKE. .t -

VERY EASY.SPRING FORK.The 11th,} NO VIBRATION.

I NOTICE THE GRACEFUL SHAPE OF 
TIIE HANDLE BARS.

Dickinson Notes.
The campus presents a very pictur

esque appearance, at this season of the 
year, with her carpet of greeu, and 
long rows of budding elms.

The last Y. M. C. A. union meeting, 
of the Indian school, town and college 
was held yesterday, in Chapel Hall, 
with a large attendance. These meet
ings have been of unusual interest and 
profit, to the several organizations.

The new law building will be com
pleted by the close of the present term

An American made Wheel for American 
Wheelmen 011 American roads.

HAVE you kept your eye on the eagle*
And did von hear of SEED’S wonderful ride from Wilmington to Dover, Saturday, 
April 10 th, last? -It) miles in the sand, in 3 hours. 52 minutes, 30 seconds, beating all 
former records, by 37 minutes, 30 seconds. Send for Catalogues.

in stock and sell almost, every make of machine. Also have a large stock 
of over 70 second-hand wheels. Call and examine the same. Sole Agents for 
the Peninsula.

; viz:
r

We keep

B. F. McDANIEL & CO.,manned.
All on board are sweetly singiDg 

“The breath of God is iri her sails 
Her rudder in his hand”

Therefore, we have confidence that the

5 1009 MARKET STREET,

.1WILMINGTON, DEL.?

j
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then hoisting it again toslightly and 
salute a vessel or fort.

—unfrnit-
heart, inof aful hearers because©ta ^uiulug School. proper use 01 me 

opposite of its current use. 
ally used to imply something 
dentand; in the New Testament it always 
means something once hidden, no 
vealed" others- to them who

without” (Mark 4: 11). /» parable.-
in the next clauses.

10. If the president of the United 
afloat, the American flag

at last.It is now geuer- the masterywhich evil gains of this world”we cannot un-
Chokcd with cares -“cares 
(Mark); anxious, distracting cares.

allow them to twist and twine them 
like the serpents of Laocoon .around 

and susceptibility of their 
Riches—“deceitfulness

States goes 
is carried in the bow of his barge or 
hoisted at the main of the vessel on 
board of which he is.—Exchange.

‘Some

LESSON foe SUNDAY, APRIL, 27th, 1890. men
Lake 8: 4-15. selves,

are every energyBY BEV. w. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N. The reason is given 
That-in order that; the parabolic style 

Seeing they might
^‘rfchei-MMark); the pitifnl passion for 
accumulation luring the victim on. 1 ros- 

the word in the heart as

[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]
chosen for a purpose.

taken from Isaiah (6: 9, 10)
was

THE PARABLE OF THE SOWER. not see, etc.—
As npplied, the meaning is that parables 

used with the design not to produce

perity destroys
persecution does, and more dau- 

silently; the stones
Golden Text: “Take heed, therefore, much as

how ye hear” (Luke 8: 18). were gerously because 
spoiled the root, the thorn i spoil the fruit 

Pleasures of this life—in Mark,

more
blindness, but that those who chose to re
main blind could do so; they could “see” 
the outside, but could not perceive the in-

4. When much people (R. V., “a great
multitude”)—the greatest crowd yet, as 

indicate. Every (Henry).
“lusts of other thing,’’ 
flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of 

Bring no fruit to perfection —The

the parallel narratives 
“city,” or town, was represented from the 
country round about. So great was the

“the lust of the
meaning because they willfully ignored 

it. “ Unwillingness to see was punished by
ner

life.”incapacity of seeing. The natural punish- 
of spiritual perversity is spiritual

throng that He utilized a fishing-boat for 
His pulpit, and “sat in the sea,” speaking

* It does nothingfruit does not mature.ment
for the propagation of the woid in 'heto the people on the adjacent shores. Spake 

by a parable—a marked change in His
blindness” (Farrar).

world” (Abbott).
11, 12. The seed is the word—a frequent 15. Good ground -hearts tender, deep,method of instruction, caused, in part, by Themetaphor (Col, 1: 5, 6; 1 Cor. 3: 6). 

“seed” is the same for all who sow, and
Bringnot preoccupied, and consentingthe animosity of the Pharisees; a method

forth fruit with patience—'1 the fruit of the 
Spirit;” obedience tothe precep's of Christ

which at once served to conceal, to reveal, contains the principle of life and propaga POWDERand to conserve or perpetuate, the truths Thosetion. It is “quick and powerful.” According to old theologians, the sign ofconcerning His kingdom, “those truths,’ by the wayside—the hardened, the unrecep- having saving faith was doing good workssays Abbott, “which were sorest to en- tive; “hearers who never allow the word tocounter prejudice and opposition.” (Jas. 2: 18). There is a growth in well- Absolutely PureHe
get under the surface of tbeir thoughts”says further: “The parable differs from the doing—'first the blade, theo the ear, rasA mar vel of‘If we break not up the fal- Thls powder never varies 

treng It and wholsomeness. More economica 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In competl- 

the multitude of low test, shorUweight 
r phosphate powders. Sold only in cant. 
Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wa 1 tit., N. Y.

(Morison).proverb in being a narrative, from the fable then the full corn in the ear;’ and there islow ground, by preparing onr hearts for thein being true to nature, from the myth in variety in well doing—some thirty, some tion withword, and humbling them to it, and en-beingundeceptive, from the allegory in that sixty, and some an hundred fold; but the alum o
gaging our own attention; and if we cover Royalit veils the spiritual truth.” growth is making for the fruit, and therenot the seed afterwards by meditation and6. A soxDer went out.—There may have is always some fruit bearing” (Lindsay).prayer .... we are as the highway” (M.been one in sight, and Jesus may have
Henry. Then comcth the devil — in Matthew,pointed to him, bnt the imagery was so R. W. BTRNIE & SONThe Standard“the wicked one;” in Mark, Satan; ’ in allfamiliar that it is not necessary to suppose
three the personality aDd activity of the great “ I regard Hood’s Sarsaparilla as having SAIL-MAKERS & CANYASit. Fell by the wayside—beyond the limits

passed above the grade os what are corn-adversary is taught. Satau goes to church.of the ploughed laud, or the foot-path or WORK IN GENERAL.monly called patent or proprietary rhedi- 
cines,” said a well known phisician recent
ly. “It is fully entitled to be considered a

Taketh away the. word- ‘snnteheth away,”road. Trodden down—R. V., “trodden un- Telephone Call 254. N. E. Cor. Front and
according to Matthew, by means of birdsder foot.” Fowls of the air (R. V., “birds Market Street,
(Mark), meaning thereby thoughts, or DELAWARE.WILMINGTON,of the heaven”).—“We ascended to an standard medicine, and has won this posi

tion by its uncounted merit and by the 
many ramarkable cures it has effected. For

16-4worldly desires. The soil was too hard toelevated plain where husbandmen were
receive it, and it became the prey of thesowing, and some thousands of starlings

an alterative and tonic it has never been“It is done in a moment—by abirds.covered the ground, as the wild pigeons do LAWTON’Sequalled.”
in Egypt" (Buckingham’s Travels). smile at the end of the sermon, by a silly

criticism at the church door; by foolish gos-6, 7. Fell upon a rock -i. e., upon rocky ChinaBazaar.Facts About Flags.sip on the way home. These are ‘the fowlsground. “Matthew and Mark say ‘upon 
stony places,’ and adds its speedy growth, of the air, whom the Evil One nses in his

1* To “strike the flag” is to lowertask” (Farrar). Lest they should believe (R. 
V., “that they mav not believe”). — “There-

and it s withering after sunrise from want of
the national colors in token of submis-root; Luke dwells rather on the lack of You are invited to call and inspect our

fore we ought to give the more earnest heedmoisture than on the lack of soil” (Farrar). sion. NEW FALL STOCK,
Among thorns—very plentiful in Palestine, to the things which we have heard lest at 2. Flags are used as the symbol of 

rank and command, the officers using 
them being called flag officers. Such 
flags are square, to distingu sh them 
from other banners.

now opening of“no less than twenty-two words in the He- any time we should let them slip” (Heb 
2: l). CHINA, GLASS,brew Bible denoting thorns and prickly

plants”(Whedon).Even when thefieldswere 12. They on the rock— susceptible, emo
tional bearers, bnt superficial and shallow, 
and therefore transient.

LAMPS, SILVER-burned over, the roots of the thorns weie
killed. Choked it.—The ranker growth of PLATED WARE,Receive the wordthe thorns stifled, or suffocated, the feebler

3. A “flag of truce” is a white flag, 
displayed to au eucray to indicate a 
desire for a parley or consultation.

with joy—the quick response of mere sen-shoots. CUTLERY BAS-sibilities. “Yet they seek Me daily, and 
delight to know My ways” (Isa. 58, 2). 
“Thou art unto them

8. Good grounds -receptive, deep, and
KETS, ETC.,not otherwise occupied. Bare fruit a hun-

very lovely song
of one that hath a pleaeant voice 
they bear Thy words, but they do‘them

Til f ‘ 32)' Her°(i "heard J°hn
gladly ’ (Mark 6: 20).

as a
4. I he white flag is a sign of peace. 

Alter a battle parties from both sides 
often go out to a field to

dred-fold—the common expression for au
Contained on five floors, all accessible by an 
electric elevator. Visitors always welcome*

. forunusually good harvest. “Then Isaac sowed
in that land, and received in that same

rescue the 
wounded or bury the dead under the 
protection of

WM. LAWTON,year an hundred-fold;and the Lord blessed
, . Have no root—only

a thin receptivity, and then the rock, “the 
heart of stone.”

him” (Gen. 56: 12). Note that “Luke
Oil Market St.,

WILMINGTON, LEL.
a white flag.

5. The red flag is a sign of defiance, 
and is often used by revolutionists. Iu 
our service it is a mark of danger, and 
shows a ves el to b

passes over the ‘growing and increasing' of
Which for a while believe 

in Mark, ' endure but for a tune ” J„
Ume o/timpla,imfal, - or course such 
lootless professors will

the fruit (Mark 4: 8) and its various de-
39-tfgrees of productiveness—thirty and sixty as

well as an hundred-fold” (Farrar). He
not stand the heatthat hath ears, etc.—the usual rabbinical of oppression aud storms of

which will inevitably heat
- receiving or dis-perseeution,phrase to call special attention, used six

charging her powder.upon them l e •II i Itimes by our Lord. All have earn—inner cause of their stand *
’for the Word’s sake:”

they have uo stability. Those who l,acc
root an, strengthened hr such experiences

A sneer from

m'»■ The black fl
v „ lg w asignof p'racy.
'• I he yellow flag shows 

be luaranline, ur is llle ai u{ a 
contagious disease.

ears, the faculty of spiritual discernment-
hut all do not use them. u ves el i. > i

9, 10. What might this parabkbe. —The 29 ly-eowleading spirit in asome
disciples, including the Twelve, put this literary society. , . , laugh raised by a

circle of pleasure seekers
I, or a

question to Him “when He was alone” with
8. Aflag at half-mast means mourn- i 

ln* 1<i8,li*iganl other v^ds 1
with a flag at hall-m

rOrllNOSEYff BLOOD SEARCHERdrawing room, or .he 
artisans in

them, after the crowd had been dismissed.
sco flingTo know the mystery.—The disciples, being returna workshop, may 

the fagot and the stake tesfesaggias much asreceptive, were privileged to know the se- Sasr. to announce
false disciple deny his Lord” ^ ^ ^ the loss or deul.u of icret, hidden things of the kingdom. “The Q Home of them.

ippiug the flag is lowering it
(Arnot).
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beloDg to themselves. In this way preventing foreigners from residing in 
any other section than the foreignthey also become hinderers instead of

helpers. They think that they believeWine is a mocker; strong drink is rag
ing >ad whosoever is deceived thereby is 
not .vise.—At the last it biteth like a ser-

quarter.
in the inspired lesson, “Bear ye one

Law.another’s burdens, and so fulfill thepent, and ifcingeth like an adder.—Scrip
ture. law of Christ;1’ but they get only one

The lav/ can never go. It is holy, 
just, and good. Not one jot or tittle 
can pass away from it. It is at the 
heart of all things. Benea'h all sur
faces, below all coverlets, deeper than 
the foam and tumult and revolution of 
the world, rests righteous and inexora
ble law. We must all yield to its im
perial sway. Even the atheist must 
build his walls according to the dictates 
of the plumb-line, or they will inevita
bly crumble to ruin. But law is under 
love. The golden mercy-seat exactly 
covered and hid the tables of the law.

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast no name to be known bv, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

side of it, availing themselves of its
privileges in their need, without ever
putting themselves under its require
ment on themselves. They believe inA temperance editor, of Lincoln
others bearing their burdens, but theyNebraska, recently found a coffin on
have no thought of bearing the bur-his doorstep, placed there by the liquor J
dens of others. The other burden text,men, to indicate his fate if he contin-
“Every man shall bear his own burden,’ued to ‘persecute’ them, whereupon the ithey seem to be wholly ignorant of.editor sold the coffin for seven dollars Co®htl *Yet there are loads which none of usand presented the money to the W.

So confident are the manufacturers of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy in their ability 
to cure Chronic Catarrh in the Head, no 
matter how bad or of how long standing, 
that they offer in good faith, the above 
reward, tor a case which they cannot cure. 

Symptoms of Catarrh.—Headache,
An ark without a covering, at d from fSitSSSS'at
which tables of bt< ity law looked out

oue, would be terrible indeed. But »v
there need be no dread to those who

have a right to shift to other shouldersC. T. U. IWe have no right tothan our own.A German who confesses that he aask others to lake their time to attend‘took not less than nine drinks of in- 4to our affairs, when we are quite abletoxicants a day, for many years,’ to attend to our own affairs. We havestrongly recommends the hot water no right to expect others to solve ourcure and says: ‘I have taken a gteat onlittle perplexities, and help us bear ourdeal of the so-called “drink cure,” but and taste impaired, and general debility. 
Only a few of these symptoms likely to 
be present at once. Thousands of cases 
result in consumption and end in the 
grave.

By its mild, soothing, antiseptic, cleans
ing and healing properties. Dr. Sage’s Rem
edy cures the worst cases. “Cold in 
tlie Mead 55 is cured with a few applica
tions. Catarrhal Headache is relieved 
and cured as if by magic. It removes 
offensive breath, loss or impairment of 
the sense of taste, smell, or hearing, water
ing or weak eyes, and impaired memory, 
when caused by the violence of Catarrh, 
ns they all frequently are. Sold by drug
gists, at fifty cents. Manufactured by 
■World's Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

little trials, and sympathize with us init is very expensive and the system know that God will cimniune with 
tl era from iff a mercy £ eat which com
pletely meets the case and is spiinkled 
with blood. “God hath set forth Christ 
Jesus as a mercy-seat through faith in 
his blood” (Rom. iff, 24, 25). Jesus 
has met the demands of law by His 
golden life, and His death of bleed, 
and we may meet God righteousness in 
Him. Our own righteousness would 
be an insufficient covering, too narrow 
or too short, but our Substitute has met 
every possible demand. “Who is he 
that eondemneth? It is Christ that 
died.” Grace reigns through righteous 
ness unto eternal life.—F. B. Meyer.

our little disappointments, when we aresoon craves it like drink, but the hot ju-t as strong for these burdens as ourwater affords entire relief, if taken at friends are. We ought to cultivate ronce in the morning.1 self dependence to think and plan for .XOf twenty-four district, judges in ourselves, to meet bur own questions,
Iowa who have committed themselves todo our own work with our own hands. t

the prohibition question, twenty-one Especially should we shrink from need-
stand for the present law. lessly becoming a burden to those who v.love us, or who are patient enough toThe pen used by the governor of

be willing to help us. We should, : tSouth Dakota in signing the prohihi- Dr.Pierce’s Pellets. 2least seek to help our friends by nottion bill has been placed in the hands
hindering them unnecessarily with our Purely Vegetable. Gently Laxative, or 

Cathartic, according to size of dose. By 
druggists, 25 cents a viai.

of the State Historical society. ► *
Weshould learn the gospel ofcares.The women of Kausas in their re self help even if we do not get into our BE. WELCH’S 

(gommunion ine,
■lation to politics are said to consider life the other hemisphere of Christianthemselves ‘a handful of salt thrown dnty—the unselfish side of brotherlyinto the bitter pool for its cleansing.’ help.-—Sunday School Times.

Quarterly Conference Ap
pointments.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER.

An anti-opium league has been (Unfermented.)

For sale at this Office.

Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint
Half Pint “

formed in Holland.
\Rev. J. H. Winters, the popular andProhibition iu Kausas is simply im-

*8 
2 S

beefficient Methodist Episcopal minister $10.00pregnable.—Albert Griffin. a
of the Trappe circuit (colored) left ■S 6.00Si

<§§
o

cSThe entire convict population of pro- u 2.75 yihere yesterday, for conference in Phil- 2
p-hibition Kansas is now only 255. adelphia. His work here has been very

April.effective, having had twenty-six con- J. Miller Thomas,The Iowa local option bill was de 27 726Madely, •r
■'verts at his last revival, which closed MAY.

3 7.30 4 10
3 10 4 3
5 9 4 7.30

11 7.30 
10 3 11 3
10 7.30 11 10
19 2 18 101

feated in the house, April 5, by a vote
Hopewell.
Zion, at (Ebenezer) 
Charlestown,
Port Deposit,
Mfc. Pleasant, 
Posing Sun,

IT is many friends desire hisMarch 1. GOT Market Street, 
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

of 51 to 49.
return to this cl arge. Before having, <Four hundred and one Demurest 9 :his congregations presented him withmedals have been awarded iu the single TRY OURS22. as a mark of the esteem in whichBtate of Nebraska. Elktonhe is held by them.— Talbot Twits, Elk Neck, (Wesley) 18 3An attempt is being made in Ireland mMarch 26. 19 9 18 7.30

26 9 25 7
24 3 25 10

North East.
Cherry Hill,to revive Father Matthews’ heroic cru-

w \\•«* Newark,Bade against intemperance. 25 3Union,The friends of prohibition in Mis- :
JUNE

29 11 10
28 7.30 1 7.30
29 7.30 1 7.30
30 9 1 7 30

It is stated that forty-one per cent of souri are making a strong effort to have Hoekessin. (Bryan)
Union, (Hanna)
Wesley. (Dr Grise)
Grace. (Murray)
Asbury, (Dr. Hubbard) 31 7.30 1 7.30 

JUNE

the crimes in Germany last year were clause providing for it inserted in thea
committed by intoxicated persons. new constitution. Thirty-nine of the

¥seventy four counties of the State areMrs S. M. I. Henry will represent
now under prohibition, and all, except F EXCELLENT. V

75c. <
, White Shirt, j

the W. C. T. U , at Chautauqua this St. Paul’s. (Stangle) 
Newport, (Murray) 
Cook man (Franklin) 
Kingswood. (Koons) 
Stanton, (Murray)
B ra n d y w ine, (Barrett)

2 8 1 7.30
3 7 30 1 10*
4 7.30 1 7 30
5 7.30 1 7.30
6 7 1 3

1 7.30
7 3 . * . I
7 7.30 8 10
9 3 8 2.30
9 9 8 7.30
9 7.30 9 7.30

1 7.30

of the re it, are heavy blacksummer for the third time in success seven
! counties.ion.

iI lSelf-Reliance. Salem,
Edward Arnold, the author of “The Red Lion, White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00.

WYATT & CO.,
603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Summit,There are many who are neither little Light of Asia,” is acting as the tutor
children, nor invalids, nor victims of of two Japanese girls at Tokio. This
great sorrow and trial, who yet insist . he has done in order to be able to live
on laying on others the loads which be- j in the native quarter of the city, a law

Delaware City,
Port Penn,
New Castle, (Dr, Todd) 10 7.3G

JW. L. S. MURRAY, P. E.

mammV



Jeged to hear from the Bishop in hij 
the Pacific coast. Our inform, 

ant wait most enthusiastic over the 
results already achieved and the grand 
prospects for the future. The Bishop 
has thoroughly studied the situation 
and the unusual possibilities for Meth
odism in that sunny land. Great en-

without a place to gonever sent awaygenerated,” and made members of the 
mystical body of Christ.

Notwithstanding the venerable anti
quity and high sanction of this form of 

than question the

work onneeds.to and clothing suitable for her
lies in the factThe secret of success 

that a strong home influence is thrown 
around every inmate; there is an im 

the work, and
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

words, we more 
healthful tendency of such misleading mense saving power inJ. MILLER THOMAS,

industry rules in every departments. 
All women labor whoarest!oi?g enough

expressions. The minister, the church 
the ordinator, may and often does

PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR
terprises, therefore, in new churches, 
educational institutions and local char-

WILMINGTON, DEL. to do so ; if ill, they are kept in their 
and nursed back to health, if

to be a channel through whichprove
reaches the individual roomsdivine grace 

soul, but the personal act of repent- 
and faith upon the part of the

ities already exist in his fertile brain. 
The representative and wealthy laity of 
the church are in hearty sympathy 
with the bishop in his aggressive plains 

that land for the church. It

OFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET.
possible.— Union Signal.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. ance
Bishop Ninde, in pre-.‘d;i)g over therecipient is essential to any saving

A vital
35 Cents.Three Months, In Advance, -

sessions of the New England Confer60 «Six Months, viitue in the agency used.si .00One Year, to possesshag made a most happy and gra-difference between the probational and ence,If not paid in Advance, 81.50 per Year.
is fervently hoped that he may beIn the eonfeieneec’ous impression.non-probational idea, between Roman-
speedily restored to health and to thesess”on in a delicate aud mode at way,ism and true Presbyterianism, is found(Continued, from page 1.)
prosecution of the great work whichhe has carried the business rapidlyhere, in the absolute necessity ofrecently recut, recording the death of
he has laid out for Methodism.ITd add.e s to the candidatesco-operation of the subject of grace initsdusty occupant as occurring in 1704, a’oug.

The interior of the church is carefully order to any saving efficacy in that iur adm "ion to the Conference was
preserved in its antique style, as to its grace. Whatever gracious influence-s of a men practical nature and of the When J. W. Hamilton introduced
main features,—the large arched win- highest order; h s se; mon on the Sab-and consequent advantages may come Gen Fisk, he spoke '.f him as an hon-
dows, with their small panes of glacs; to the infant by baptism, he is as truly bath was Biblical, thoughtful, clear ored ex-President of the United States;
the high side galleries, the original tab unregenerate after the performance of and persuasive. The peculiar charm aud when Gen. Fisk, in turn, saw Dr.
lets, inscribed with the Lord’s Prayer, the ilte, as he was before; and it can of the man, however has been his trans- Leonard come into the church, he re-the Ten Commandments, and the Apos- but be misleading to declare solemnly parently deep and over flowing piety ferred to him as ex-Governor of Ohio.tie’s Creed; the original stall for the that “he is now regenerate”. This exhibits him, in a maiked de- Felicitous, isn’t it?clerk, beneath the reading desk, aud Rev. G. H. B.lie?, grandson of the gree, as an tpheopos of divine selection
the pulpit toweling above them both, late Lewis Bates, and nephew of Lew- Uncon-.ciously there go*~-s out from his
with a huge sounding-board suspended GENERAL CHURCH ITEMS.is B. Bates, the pastor of Mariner’s life a r vasive spiritual influence
over it; and its long stairway, the high Bethel, Boston, preached for the which witnesses for the divine, helpingbox pews; the quaint old candelabras Friends in their meeting house, Sun- Rev. R. I. Watkins, pastor of the Towns-to larger faith in God and the church.with their candles; and the frame of end M. E. Church, and bride, called at theday evening, aud other members of Ministers aud penp e have thus beenthe old organ presented in 1733. On office of the Peninsula Methodist onconference supplied pulpit3 in other touched into holier impulses and deep- the way to his home.the front of the organ loft is the in churches. Sucher consecration. men, only,

should be eieva.ed to an office so
scription, “The gift of the Lord Bishop 
of Cloy ne, Dr. George Berkley. Among 
the memorial tablets on the interior

The Troy Methodist Conference, in ses-
Letter from Westover, Md. sion at Saratoga, New York, decided to opj8 a-

cred —Zions Herald. pose abolishing the corps of army chaplainsDear Bro Thomas.—When we arrived
walls, we noted one to Marmaduke and to ask that it be enlarged and provid-at Westover, we found a most excellent 

house had been secured On Easter Sunday, ihe thirtieth an- ed with better facilities.Brown, a rector of this parish who as a parsonage, and 
good taken from the car, and placed in 

onr home, and a
niversary of his installationonrdied, May 19, 1771, and his wife who Every minister should make his churchas pastor
of the Lafayette Avenue Piesbyterian 
Church in Brooklyn, Rev. Dr. Theo
dore L. Cuyler tendered his resignation 
He sketched the history of the church. 
Five offshoots had

very nice supper awaiting 
ua. All four of our churchesdied four years previous; one to Corn- better, stronger, and if there is a good, 

chance, larger than when he found it.modore Oliver Hazzard Perry, a native were repre
sented in this most genial reception. 

Westover has always been notedof Rhode Island, who died abroad in In Stephenson’s time the railway loco* 
motive

for her
1819, and whose remains were received generosity, but in this cordial engines weighed only abont seven 

tons, Now the best type of express engines 
weighs about fifty tons.

reception.
for final interment in this city by the 
U. S. Government in 1827, the tablet

see tried to excel even herself. The sprung from the La
fayette Avenue Church, among them 
the Classon Avenue

par
son was not a little delighted to find, on
his new charge, his former school rcom- 
mata, Bro. J. Carter Townsend, who is an 
efficient Sunday-schcol Superintendent, at 
one of the churches.

being furnished by his widow in 1855, Presbyterian 
Church, the Cumberland Street Church 
the Cuyler Chapel in Atlantic Avenue 
and the Corwin Miasio . in Myrtle Ave
nue. In a summary of what he 
done in thirty years, Dr. Cuyler 
he had married 682

Rev. Dr. T. A. Goodwin moves to strike“as a mark of her continued affection out the word “legalized” in the discipline 
when its says.- “Itand respect;” and another representing 

in white marble an ascension “in mem-
can never be legalized 

without sin,” and substitute the word “tol
erated.”!n *"•

tokens of esteem
ory of “an only daughter” of 16 years, 
with this inscription, “if an assemblage 
of all the virtues which adorn and

every day 
are coming t:> the parson

age. Before leaving om-old charge, sister 
Weatbert*rte, (who is the 'v.iokhme of that 
work), made ns

had Give yourself wholly to God. John 
Fletcher told Mr. Ireland that “a divided 
heart, like a divided kingdom, falls natur
ally by ila own gravity either into dark 
or into sin.”

said
C0l1PK baptizeddignify the soul, united to elegance of 362 children, and preached 2,750 

besides making many public 
dresses and lectures.
8inee he had been its

Sheia
yet have many days to

person, and refinement of ser- nesamanners,
could have lescued her from Death, 
she still had lived.”

mons
May she ad-

continue her good The church, If we are Christians at all, 
ly people, a peculiar

work. we are a bo-
pastor, had spent 

$605,000 for ecclesiastical and benev
olent purposes, and $700,000 fo 
laining worship, 
been

The sermoaette of 18 minutes nation, and nothing 
can excuse us from attaining to the highest 
possible plane of religions

S. J. B.was an -*«earnest, practical exposition of the du- The women engaged in carrying on 
the Massachusetts Home for Intemper
ate Women the first of its kind found
ed in the United Stat

ty enjoined by St. Paul, in Gal. 6-2,— 
•‘Bear ye one another’s burdens, and 
fulfil the law of Christ,” “a precept,” 
said the speaker, “that is more excel-

r main- experience.
The; e had The following were elected officers of 

Kenton M. E. Sunday School last 
3 200 a *1 R’ E' ^anfcwell>

HI1 rp. , ulrich ha(l been printed In distant superintendent; Mrs. E.
is located at 41 Worcester Street ! "'T^3 " l>eri“d’<=»'». and after- T’t “w

th„ appeals di- Boston, and is industrial as well as ri his'bool T°, 'T"'‘ W Some of H' C°°per' Jr" «Larv“ry “cLk’

ience, without any reference to person- ^ ^ I

sewing and button-holes are done with - ----------------- 1 '
was preceded by the exquisite care. No 

baptism of two infants, who, according 
to the ritual used, were by this rite, re

never

ing. Kr1' ChUrch
so

Sunday:
superintendent; Alfredes, are very much , man vencouraged by their

lent than even the so called Golden | H 
Rule, in as much as

ume

rectly to the notions of

al self-regard.”
The sermon The ill of Bishop Fowler serves lleT- Herman Rod and Bncha-

poor j to call the especial attention of the ^1' it -i. 1 , , . *, . .. , . _ , . Sunday School, Sunday. The School baa
woman is when j church sympathetically to him and his a g00d lowing under the

y refuge, she is | work. We ’ Supt. T. L' M

nessmatter how
forlorn, or friendless the
She enters this friendl

° management of
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Conference $nm. Church, aud am also doing a little native 
work. My address will still be Lucknow, 
as before ordered

and I made my first appearance in the beuu-I
tifill church at Stevenvile and a large au- 
dieuce ol attentive and from all

:
appearan

ces, sympathetic hearers greeted me. In the 
afternoon found as large an audience at

Rev. R. I. Watkins, of the Townsend M. 
E. Church, was married at Vienna, Md., 
Wednesday morning of last week, to Miss 
Gracie Starr.

Yours in Christ,
G. F. H.

Lucknow, March 18, 1880. Kingsley and equally appreciative; at night 
the church again at Stevenville was well 
filled, this was a new departure preaching 
only having been every Sunday morning. 
Monday morning we took passage on the 
B. S Ford for Baltimore and then by rail 
for Wilmington where I expected to find 
my better half and the babies but they

When you want a suit for 
yourself or your boys, we 
presume you want it good, 
or at least cut with some 
style. You will find cloth 
ing properly gotten up— 
not onlv to look better and 
wear better, but are so 
much more comfortable 
and durable. Why, a suit 
you like will last you twice 
as long as an unsightly, 
uncomfortable suit will. 
Some clothing are gotten 
up to sell cheap (i.i fact 
scarcely made at all), oth
ers are made to give satis
faction.

Compare our Men’s 
Youths, Boys’ and Chil
dren’s Clothing with any 
you can find and see if 
you don’t see the differ
ence in favor of our.

A Correction.Grace M. E. Sunday-school will make an 
excursion to Cape May, at an early date. j In the Minutes of the last session of the 

! Wilmington Conference, Whitesville < . coi: 
Joseph Pyle led the afternoon services is credited with having paid to Presid ng 

for the Young Men’s Christian Association Elder. $25, the apportionment $35, lu;s
last Sunday.

J

i3 a mistake, and in justice aud to the cred
it of those most concerned I make - were uofc there- 1 waited until Wednesday

and boarded the train for Townsend andThe District Stewards for Wilmington 
District will meet May, 7th 10, a. m., 307 
W. 7th, St. Wilmington, Del.

W. L. S. Murray.

correction. The circuit was 
for $35, and paid $35.

apportioned j
there I met them, returning to Wilmington 
spent the night and at 8 o’clock Thursday 
morning took the train for Baltimore and

Zack. H. Webster.

2t. The Preachers’ Meeting assembled in j then the boat for Kent Island reaching here
about one o’clock; at the landing we found

Soon we
Fletcher Hall, Monday April, 21st. Re'.
D. H. Corkrau, the president, called the carriage awaiting our arrival.

were at the parsonage where cordial greet-
Rev. Jacob Todd, D. D pastor of Grace 

M. E. Church of this city has received and 
accepted a call to Trinity M. E. Church 
Phila. at the close of this year subject to 
the approval of the Bishops presiding.

.4meeting to order. John White led the de
votions. J. Dodd was elected set"; ..try 
pro. tern. J. E. Franklin pastor of K eg-

ing was given us and a good dinner waiting; 
the wants of the inner man were abundant- Iiv satisfied ill a very short time, and our .5wood was introduced to the meeting. D .

Todd spoke of the hopeful outlook at Che,- . 1" ' thoughtful of our comfort, early
k their departure having already un-

iRev, H. M. Livingstone of the New York 
East Conference who has been visiting Mrs. 
Thomas Drein of this city, is lying at the 
point of death, with little hope of his re
covery.

apeake City and Bethel, Md.
On motion of Dr. Murray, the convention packed a portion of our goods and arranged

.• a comfortable night’s rest. We are al-

D.H.

to take into consideration the church ex- i 
tension work in the city of Wilmington. “ ” iy beginning to feel at home with this

dear people and trust that the divine bless-was ordered to be held in Fletcher Hall, 
May 7th, morning and afternoon.

Bro. W. E. Tomkinsou read an essay en
titled ‘Christ’s Resurrection the pledge of 
a general resurrection ”

The paper was discussed by A. T. Scot I. 
Dr. Todd, Revs. VanBurkalow, Houston,

ing may rest upon the united efforts of pas
tor and people. The natives of the Island 
call it the garden spot and we are not pre
pared to deny it, we certainly have seen 
some beautiful sections, the land is in a 
good state of cultivation, divided into 100 

ms; the Island is 21 miles long and from

The members and friends of Hillsboro 
M. E. Church, gave their pastor, Rev. G. 
W. Wilcox, a very pleasant reception last 
week.

V

Members of the Epworth League: 
Are you aware that Sunday, May 11th, is 
anniversary day"l Will you celebrate it?

Have you heard of the Epworth Herald? 
Have you subscribed ? The annual meet
ing is to be held in Elkton, M. E. Church, 
May 22-23. Have you appointed delegates? 
Orders for reduced fare can be had from 

Vaughan S. Collins. 
809 Poplar street. Wilmington, Del.

JT.MULLm km, 4Stengle, Hanna, Collins.
The following were present in addit • *n j 4 to 8 or 10 miles wide, so we have plenty

of room. It has the honor of being the first
■. ?«•

Tailors
Clothiers,

6 & Market 
Wilmington.to the above; L. E, Barrett, T. N, Given,

W. L. S. Murray, J. E Bryan, J. E. Settlement in the state of Maryland which 
Franklin, W. L. White, W. G. Koons, C. ! was in 1631 by William Clayborne. There 
A. Grise, T. C. Smoot. Adjourned with are at present about 2000 inhabitants. We

have tried the fish and the oysters and

:

benediction by Rev. J. E Franklin.
prounee them “very good,” Moretofol
low,

J
W. W. Sharp.Roxanna, Del,—On our arrival at 

Roxanna. April 9th, we were met by a 
large number of friends who bad come to 
welcome the new pastor and his family. A

CUT THIS OUT AND SAVE UNTIL 
WANTED.

We want to add a word in regard to last 
Sabbath. After preaching at Steveusv.ille in 
the morning we rode to Trinity in the af- I 
ternoon and found a pretty church well ; 
furnished and well filled with attentive 

, hearers.

!
' Mr. Editor.—Our Sunday-school was 

reorganized 13th inst., with a corps of will
ing workers at the head, and our pastor 
Rev. J. M. Lindale, as general superinten
dent. The occasion he wisely supplement
ed by an instructive sermon on the proper 
training of children, Prov. 22, 6, The fol
lowing Sunday, his large congregation ap
preciated a sermon on Isaiah 4, 5, 8. We 
are not heard from often, but we are try Ing 
to march along in the path of right and

i JAMES C. DILLON )good dinner had been prepared for us, and 
the reception was so cordial that we were 
made to feel at home, Sunday, Ap: il 121 b 
was a beautiful day. We preached at Rox
anna, morning and nigbt; at Ocean View 
iu the afternoon. The class meetings we e
very large, at least 150 persons remained } Cape Charles chuich has its pews all in 
for this service at; each appointment. The place aud is moving along finely, 
fires were burning. The people shouted
and praised God as did the early father-, year’s work. Parksley is moving to rebuild 
Yesterday, April 19th, a vast multitude j Crowson’s, the congregation having grown 
greeted us at the Sound. Here the c'.i*- j too large for the home, 
was equally as large. The Sunday schools j orated Ayres Chapel, since Conference, and 

T? T h tt f on this charge are also large and well con-j is now remodeling the parsonage. Bro.
HERRY ILL, D-' ev- • un er, ^uc^e(j There seems to be a mutual bond Burke’s salary was advanced fifty dolbr- 

writes. e were 'in y receive an cor 0f Sympathy between people and preacher. At Tangier Island, Bro. Connor is lead.rig 
la y gree e upon our arnva ere» P” The outlook is very encouraging, and we his people to the payment of the parsonage 

10. sp en i inner awai e us. e expecting to have a year of unust ■ debt, and the repairing of the same. Salary 
feel very much at home, among this grand a*d x pray thafc our expectation moving up.
and noble people. Churches and parsonage wiU be 2eal!ttd. Smith’s Island, sa’ary will goupseventy
all m first class order under the leadership Yours for success, five dollars. Roads are being ma le about
of Bro. O’Brien and his band of ai u ^ Wyatt. the island, and bridges are to be put across
workers. The outlook for the year is vciy ------------ tbe streams, and there is a strong pu«h for
encouraging, and we are planning, and Kent Island, Md., Dear Brother : j a Bteamboat t0 run on a route that will 
working and praying for salvation of souls __ I airived on this Island Friday the serve Holland’s, Smith’s, and Tangier is- 
and building up the church. 11th instant about noon in my carriage a Jands We visited sjx charges, and preached

| stranger in a strange land, but I found a gix timeg> The churches were all found *o 
Dear Bro. Thomas.—Again I have warm welcome first at the home of Bro. be in good condition and work prospering.

Brights (and I think he has his right name) • qy q ayeks.
and next at the home of Bro. Carville who •
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been appointed to English work on account 
of the sadden decision of the Rev. G. W. 
Isham to go home to America. His wife 
became more and more seriously ill, and 
was ordered home by all the physicians 
who knew her condition, so that I now 
have - charge of the Lucknow -English

house is close by the river side, hero is j 
where Bro. E. L. Hubbard stopped when : For bracing up the nerves, purifying the 
he was on the Island to assist Bro. Kidney, blood and curing sick headache and dys- 
andkept Sister Carville laughing all the pepsia,there is nothing equal to Hoods 
time. Sunday the 12th. dawned beautifully Sarsaparilla.
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, Aeiie ^Ensrxisrs'crx1 l 1262 depths of his heart, fur having given 

him such a wise, thoughtful, Christian 
mother.

heart to the test of a cool judgmentwretch- your
before you yield to its influence.

marriage, Dr. lai 
“Weal or

must prove a grand triumph or a 
ed failure; and felt as only a mother 
iouU feel, whose only son had reached 
the turning point of his life for future 
weal or woe.

Walter noted his mother’s deep emo
tion, and taking her hand in his said, 
“have I grieved you, mother?”

She was silent for a moment, then as 
she lifted her eyes to his. the tears were 
all gone, and the old happy 
turned, she said, “No, my son, I am 
not displeased; on the contrary, I am 
really gratified to know, you have found 
one whom you can love, and I earnest
ly pray that this experience, which 
seems so like a special providence may 
prove to be, in the end. a great bless- 
ng. But you will not fail to remem
ber, that love and marriage, upon which 
every interest of your life will turn for 
good or ill, is not to be entered upon 
rashly, but wisely, discreetly, and in the 
fear of God.

(Copyrighted 1890 by J. Miller Thomas.)

OUR SERIAL STORY With respect to
has truthfully said; (Jo be continued.')

mage line ofBlanch Montague, will be written upon every
certificate, and echoed

woe
your marriage 
in every word of the minister, who pro
nounces your bans. t

Walter felt the force of bis mothers 
words, and in his heart thanked God 
for the gift of such a wise and loving 
counsellor, as she hud ever been She, 
who had held his hand in childhood, 
and guided him when he could not di
rect his owu steps, still held his heart 
in her control, and strongly influenced 
his thoughts; she had been to him a 
refuge, and a guide.

Parting back the brown locks from 
his forehead, and kissing him lovingly
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By CAUGHEY.

CHAPTER XVII—A MOTHER’S COUNSEL.

Walter Melvin left Ocean View at 
an early hour the next day, and by 
four o’clock in the afternoon, reached 
Oakington Hall, where he met his mo
ther and spent the night.

Taking the early express for home 
next morning, they arrived at Hath way 
by eleven o’clock, and found their car
riage awaiting them. An hour’s drive 
brought them to the old homestead, 
♦.here they were gladly welcomed by 
the few domestics who had been left in 
charge.

When dinner was over, the morning 
mail examined, and the letters requir
ing immediate attention had been an
swered, Walter came from the library 
into the sitting-room, where he found 
his mother looking over the papers.

Taking a seat near her, he said, “I 
have told you much of my trip abroad 
and have written to you from time to 
time; but there is a part of the Btory, 
and by far the largest part of it, I have 
not hinted at as yet. I did not write 
of it, because I wanted to be with you 
when I told you of it; but now that we 
are together again, I wish to tell you 
all.”

smile re-

3 ctS,S3rloz Emerson

she said, “Walter, I recall now the 
conversation we had, the last evening 
we too ka drive together to Hathway; 
and what you said to me at that time, 
and how proud I was to know you had 
thought so sensibly on these matters. I 
feel now, I can trust you to act wisely 
in reference to this great event of your 
life, and have but one more word of

f Book 1 Primary 
B«ok 2 Medium 40c 4 20d 

| Book 8 High , 0 84 80 doz
By Em rson These are the newest am. best book 

for t aching note reading in schools
S nd for lists and dcscripi ions

30c 83 dz111
Any book mailed for retail price.

“Pardon me, if I am unjust; but 
there seems to me, to be an element of 
romance associated with this beautiful 
face, and form, and fascinaliog manner 
which has so completely taken possess
ion of your heart, and I feel it my 
duty to be entirely frank with you. I 
do not question for a moment, your 
judgment; but in this case it seems to 
me, you have not brought your judg
ment into requisition, but for days have 
been driven forward by a subtle influ
ence, which you cannot undrstand, and 
yet have been powerless to resist.

OLIVER DITSON CO., BOSTON.
C .H. Ditson & Co., 867 Broad waNew York.

WANTED -£se1”.s? a
agents to uepres nt the NATIONAL HOME 
BUILDING A LOAN ASSOCIATION. Our agents 
are making money.

Address with reference, naming this paper.
I. N. CLARKE, SEC'Y.

BLOOMINGTON.IL

counsel to give,—be sure that the lady 
whom you marry, is one who will not 
only make you a wife, but will also 
make you a home. To quote from 
another, “Man must have a home. The 
tired eagle may be contented with its

4-15

nest on the cliff, the lion, with his den 
in the cavern; the fox may be content 
to crawl into his burrow in the hill
side; the dog may be glad to lie down 
in his kennel, but 
home. By this I do

STORY
OF

THE BIBLE
Walter winced under his mother’s 

plain statement of facts, but had 
much good sense, not to see, she had 
only told the truth; and although lie 
felt not a little chagrined at the pict 
his mother had so faithfully portrayed, 
yet with a good natured laugh he said,’ 

Thanking his mother for this assur- C.0°^e83» raother, I have acted very 
ance of her love, and drawing his chair 00 IS 1 ^ 5 and ^ ^ that my conduct, 
nearer to her owd, Walter recounted *u man>' respects merits censure, but I 
the story of his adventures, telling her ^ave not *nteQded to do wrong. Per- 
of what had occurred at Sea Bluff; of ^P3 I ought not to have followed Miss 
his arrest,his night in the Station House ^Ionta8ue as 1 but I could 
of Robert Hardings’s confession, and ^)rea^ the 8Pell that drew me toward 
of Horace Montague’s kind interposi- *ier\ U I have done wrong, you will 
tion in his behalf; also of his experi- ^or8*ve meJ if i have been 
ence on the beach that afternoon, and excuse 
of the strange influence that led him to 
seek to learn the identity of the beau
tiful stranger; giving a detailed ac
count of what had transpired the past 
four days, and dwelling at length on 
the kindness of Christopher Montague, 
and the mysterious influence exerted 
upon him, by his charming daughter.

When he had finished his story, there 
were tears in his mother’s eyes. Her
own experience enabled her to under- I trolling voice in all y0llr acljong 
stand and appreciate that of her son. ; shall not ask you to forget Missel 
She saw at once, he had met at last a tague, or to refrain from 1 °U* 
woman whom he could love; that he her acquaintance and 
was standing on the threshold of what I counsel you to

man must have a
BY CHARLES FOSTER.Laying aside the paper she had been 

reading, Walter’s mother turned to 
him and said, “I will most gladly hear 
all that you have to tell me, for I feel 
the deepest interest in everything that 
concerns my son.”

not mean, a place 
to stay. If a house constituted a home, 

jails, and penitentiaries, and alms
houses would be home. If home 
only a place to stay, a boarding ho 
or hotel would be a home; but no, so
ciety makes the home; the heart or 
hearts that dwell under your root con
stitute the home, where man, wearied 
with the strife of the 
held, seeks shelter 
home

too
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on esteem.” 
principle as well 

an emotion. So far as love is 
sentiment, it is a blind guide 
should always wait, to test the ’

rash, you 
my weakness, and I shall 

try to be more discreet in the future- 
but don’t ask

ove is a

me to try and forget 
Blanche Montague, for that is impossi-. „ . . presence

ractermits object, before 
g out into a flame.

Let me then

of exalted ch
breaki

Mrs. Melvin looked serious . 
said ; “You have acted foolish! 
son, even rudely, butl will 
you; for I am sure you have had no 
purpose to do wrong ; but I trust, that 
m the future, reason will

urge you, 
every step you may take in 
to give your best i ‘ 
ity, for wedlock 
a life.

as she my son, in 
the future 

judgment full author! 
IS not an

y, my 
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A Christian Statesman’s Death. their disappointments, ami make the 
best of what they cannot help.

And how much better this is than 
the unvarying precision of one who 
has no faults and no patience with 
those who have; who never makes 
mistakes, nor makes allowances for oth
ers who do. Accuracy and precision 
are excellent; punctuality and prompt
ness are most valuable; but “love is 
the fulfilling of the law,” and Christian 
charity is greater than faith, hope, 
faultless housekeeping or anything else.

If you’re born wii.h sunshine in your 
heart, thank God for it, and let it 
shine ou.t.

But if not, turn your gaze to the 
Son of Righteousness and catch the 
brightness that beams from His face. 
“They looked unto Him and were 
lightened, and their faces were not 
ash a med. ’ ’— Common People.

ther and guests included. Our children 
must be taught the masculine religion 
of thought and outward expression, as 
well as the feminine religion of senti
ment and inward feeling, if they are 
to go out from our homes to found 
Christian homes of their own; if their 
religion is to stand the wear and tear 
of real life.—President Hyde, of Bow- 
doin College.

The Household Angel.
The glad-hearted, cheery woman 

who makes the best of every thing is a 
treasure 5u any home. She may make 
mistakes, she may forget, she may spoil 
a dish in mixing or in baking, but if, 
with the mishap, sbo sends in a gleam 
of sunshine, a smile, a laugh, or some 
gay and kindly word, people forget

over his eyes the silk cap he wore. 
Holding the vial, he prayed alone for 
his family, his country, and for his own 
soul. “Amen!” said he, and swallow
ed the mediniue.

Dr. Cable, who greatly loved the old 
patriot, had gone out upon the lawn 
where, throwing himself under a tree, 
he wept bitterly. Mastering himself 
ha returned to the house,and found his 
patient calmly watching the blood con
gealing under his finger nails. The 
old orator fixed his eyes on Dr. Cable, 
with whom he had held many discuss
ions about the Christian religion.

“Doctor,” said he, with great tender 
ness, “I wish you to observe how real 
and beneficial the religion of Christ is 
to a man about to die.”

He then breathed so gently for a few 
minutes that those around him knew 
not when he breathed out his spirit.— 
Christian Statesman.

In an age when it was fashionable 
to avow skeptical sentiments, Patrick 
Henry was always ready to defend the 
Christian faith. A member of the 
Episcopal church according to his lat
est biographer, Professor Taylor, he 
not infrequently received communion. 
On such occasions his habit was to fast 
until he had been at the Lord’s table, 
and then to spend the day in retirement.

One hour, at the close of the day, 
he spent in private prayer and medita
tion, and during it no one was suffered 
to intrude upon his privacy.

While he was governor of Virginia, 
he was so alarmed at the spread of in
fidel sentiments among the young men 
of the state, that he printed at his own 
expense, an edition of Soame Jenyn’s 
“View of the Internal Evidence of the 
Christian Religion,” and an edition of 
Butler’s analogy. When he met a 
young man of skeptical tendencies, he 
would give him one of these books. 
Doubtless the fact that the book was 
presented by the governor of the state, 
secured it an attention from the young 
Virginian, which he might not have 
paid had it been distributed by a more 
humble colporteur.

Patrick Henry wrote an elaborate 
answer.to Paine’s “Age of Reason,” 
but being impressed by the replies to 
Paine then appearing in England, he 
directed his wife, shortly before his 
death, to destroy the manuscript, which 
she did.

I
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Family Worship

The decline of family prayers is an 
evil no less serious than the decline of 
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Mrs. Brown had read 
suffering Kaiie till she

.

friends.doctor said, “shd cohid not attend the 
lawn party, and it would be imprudent 
to try to go to the missionary concert.

Katie was sadly disappointed, but 
her mother said, “God knows best, my 
darling;” then told her, “she could in
close the price of the slippers in a note 

” which seemed

many
•‘Why, Katie,” end deligbud Mrs.

“what a generous decision; but 
_j shoes have holes in them.
“I know it, ma, and old Jones will 

mend then) for me, and Johnnie can

and sung to
fell asleep, but Johnnie’s abrupt eu 
trance awoke her, as flying to her bed- 
side he emptied the money from his 
cap, saying: “O. Katie, you are just 
splendid, and everybody thinks so, and 
all this is for you to give to the heath- 
eu; and a great big man nobody knew 
has carried off your shoes and given

gffiith'a gi'prtmcm. Brown,
you i

Katie’s Shoes

BY MBS. MARY BARTLETT KELLOGG. make them shine so the patches wont
to Missshow. 1 will take the moneyKatie Brown ran all the way home to Judge Armstrong, 

to comfort her. When Johnnie rc- 
from school the next day, the

Gaylord to-morrow.”
"No, Katie, wait till you are sure of ; 

mind; for when we see all

from b liool one noon, and rushing into
the 1 ouse cried: “Ma, I want lots of ; turned

judge called him in, and the boy’s face 
amused yet happy expression,

some kind of a paper that is just asmoney for the heathen; our ‘Sunbeam 
Band’ is going to have a missionary

your own
the girls with pretty slipp 
some shoes you may regret your de
cision and spoil your gift, for God lov- 

and fondly

hand- good as fifty dollars, and Mr. Hawley 
has promised you a pair of his best 

.shoes, and lots of people put money 
in the box for you.”

ers or
wore anconcert, and Miss Gaylord wants all ;when he left the office.

the girls to bring just as much money 
as they possibly can: how much can I The evening of the missionary coneth a cheerful giver;

cert at last arrived. Johnnie ran fromstroking the hair of her darling, thehave?” Bewildered Katie sat up in bed, 
with a dazed expression, saying, “All

the house with a clumsy bundle forwidow thought of the abundance that“Katie,” said gentle Mrs. Brown,
Judge Armstrong, who gav * interest
ing tacts relative to the way the child-

had surrounded her during her mar-‘you forget we are not rich—” this for me to give? 0, mother! helpried life; for Dr. Brown had a lucra-“But, ma,” interrupted Katie, “you
countit, please;” and they foundhad earned their money; then hetive practice, and though not extrava

gant, enjoyed seeing his family have read the te from Katie Brown, ex thirty dollars and forty-seven cents, 
all the comforts and many of theluxu- plaining her --elf sacrifice, and alluding Mrs. Brown kissed Katie’s flushed and 
ries of life; and having been generous to her accident, which prevented her burning cheek, while tears of gratitude

metook a great deal of money to the bank ren

last Saturday, and why can’t I have
some of that?”

“Because, my child, that is not ours;
to a degree, rarely “laid up” for that securing the berries., and her disappoint coursed down her own, saying, “This,when your dear father died, he was

ment in not increasing her gift to theproverbial “wet day” so apt to come with the stranger’s fifty dollars, in ad
dition to your original two dollars,

trying to pay for our home; and Judge
to all. missionaries.Armstrong told me ‘not to worry, for

Miss Gaylord boarded at Judge “Here,” he said, “are Katie’s shoes, will enable you to give eighty-two dol-he would pay what was due on the
Armstrong’s, or rather lived there; for all worn and patched; now caunotplace, and I could return the money lars and forty-seven cents to the heath-
the judge said “a good teacher deserved several of us give a trifle to show wewhen perfectly convenient, and Katie, en.” Johnnie threw bis cap to the
a good home.” At evening Miss Gay- appreciate what she has done, and thusI hope soon to make a payment; we ceiling exclaiming, “O, Katie! ain’t
lord repeated Katie’s explanation of’muBt be just before we are generous.” add to the amount of her offering? It you glad you sprained your ankle?”
the money question, and the Judge“Well, then,” said Katie, “I don’t makes my heart ache to think of the While Mrs. Brown said devoutly,
said:want to go to school this afternoon, father’s little daughter reduced to such “Surely God’s ways are best,”—New

“I would gladly send Mrs. Brownbecause I told the girls I would bring financial straits. Many of us shared York Observer.
more money than any of them, for I the deed of her place without another the bounty and generosity of the late ;
thought you were willing to give to the payment; but she is so sensitive, I fear Dr. Horatio Brown, and now—
heathen, and now you wont let me have to hurt her feelings.” At this point a stranger sprang to In Harper's Magazine for May. Prof. 

S. H Butcher, LL. D., will discuss thea cent;” and Katie’s high-strung nerves One day Mrs. Morris heard the girls his feet, exclaiming: “Dr. Horatio
gave way and she sobbed aloud. discussing their toilets for the lawn problem involved in the genesis of the sense 

of the ludicrous and its place in a icheme 
of evolution. Professor Butcher disproves 
the theory that the ludicrous can be traced 
back and resolved into an emotion of

Brown! Is he dead? Was this his
“O, my child,” said kind hearted party. Tilly Morris said: home? He was a true friend to meMrs. Brown, “cheer up, you shall give “We shall all need pretty slippers, for during a heavy affliction. Trying to

something, but not to-day; we must our feet will show so in the swings and ... pure
malignity. tie suggests the provisional 
hypothesis that like the electric organ of 
the skate, the perception of the ludicrous 
was first evolved in virtue of its prospective 
us* instead of in response to an original 
need.

escape from my sorrow I traveled all
ask God’s guidance, and see where hammocks.”we over the world, and finally was smittencan economize, or how you can earn “Mine wont be pretty,” said Katie, with fever, and laid insensible forpart at least of your offering.” “for they will be patched; but I can’t months in a hospital in a foreign land 

alone among strangers.
Katie was out of humor, and pee- help it if I give any thing to the hea-

After my
health was restored I wrote many ti 
to America, but failed to find the doctor

vishly exclaimed: “I hate to economize; then.”
Alphonse Daudet, in a recent conversation 
described how he bad been led to write his 
new story. “Port Tarascon: the Last Ad
ventures of the Illustrious Tartarin *» Hen- 
Jame s translation of which is to begin in 
the June Harper. “I love Tartarin '» said M. 
Dandet ‘Perhaps I would have let him 
restin his lovdy town for some time to
Son pnnnd Q°b a wholly Personal considera
tion encouraged me to start him again on
Sard onenfnnre8- P*»t year has been a
hard one for me; I have suffered anc as I

and I can’t earn anything, so I might mesNext spoke vain Dolly Payson :
as well go to school and tell Miss Gay* “I wouldn’t wear patched shoes if and my letters were all returned to melord she need not expect anything the heathen never had any money.” 

Katie only laughed, and said: unopened. Now I long to do somethin 
for his child; give

fiom me,” and suiting the action to the g
her little patched 

shoes, and I will give you my check for 
S50 to swell her contribution.”

meword.she caught up her hat and started. “Maybe it will rain, Dolly, and then 
nobody can wear slippers.”Some of the scholars ran to meet her,

asking, “How much have you brought, The following Sunday, Judge A 
strong, who was superintendent of the 
Sunday school, said:

Up jumped the village shoe-dealer 
saying: “I will give Katie the hand’

rm-
Katie?” With commendable frankness,
“Not a dollar,” and after telling the my suffeT 8earfchin« for 11 dbtraSVrom 

my sufferings—for one of those
n^rbT°?f’an? make one f°rKet phistcal 
his Neurnhl0ngbt °f Tar,arin Pascal forgot 
I have fo S’Hm WOrkiDK rt “othematics;

in th°
lSln£b2flSbU? t0 me for hia fame
helping ,ne o r. h!“ f°r rePose’ for

°ught

somest pair of shoes iufacts of the case said: “I’ve got to save •Children, if any of you my store to tasks thatsave or take their place.”whatever I give.” earn money fur the heathen, we shallor earn
Another arose, and said: “I 

ised to buy ten
Some taunted her with failing to be glad to hear about it at the mission- prom-

keep her promise, but others caught at quarts of Katie’s ber-ary concert; and as some little boys 
and girls may not like to tell of their 
good deeds, all teachers will furnish a 
list of the names of their scholars, with 
the amounts they contribute, and the 

of obtaining it.”

ries, and it is no fault of hers the ber
th. ^ n u°D tHe bushes’ 80 here is 
the dollar she ought to have.”

Thus the enthusiasm increased, and

the idea of earning, and asked: Tarasconian
ries are still“Why can’t each one of us earn all

we give?”
When Katie went home she threw

one after another told of the good 
deeds of noble Dr. Brown 
many wished to give.

Judge Armstro

her arms i.r>und her mother’s neck
pubnsh" d°Abpri] °23dHwUl^ 3 Weekly 
page sunnlem.nt 1 contain in anjeight of-'Th^S^^r^P^henaive account 
beginning with a
mg an outline nf aP of Stanley, giv- 
describing the harf5,5Jl0,f J? the Sondan’ 
son before relief cam* PS and Jeph-tral Africa^KvftSS th®
tails of Stanley’s and furnishing de-
time it was first DlaniwSf^?*011 from the 
lts successsnl terminal date of

"ill bo eiaCatelT',, T.he

manner
to beand said: The next few( weeks saw busy work-

•I am ashamed of myself for crying ers throughout that Sunday-school 
this noon, and have thought of a way Deacon Merrill told Katie “she could 
to save money. You promised me new have all the berries in

while so

taken was left

hia ten acre lot ”
slippers to wear to Nattie Hopkiu’s But alas for human calculation! She 
lawn party, and I’m going to wear ray tripped in climbing a fence the first Sat- 
old shoes and give the slipper money urdayshe was going to pick the berri 
to the heathen.” and sprained her ankle so severely ^he

ceii-and the money
uncounted, that Katie 
Pleasure of first know-
' contributed by her

might have the
ing the amount

the ex-



general conference in 1844, when theITEMS OF INTEREST. RELIABLE.OLD
church was divided. NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYBishop Hurst will be the Andover A great day for Denver Methodism

lecturer on foreign missions next year. the laying of the corner stone ofwas
the new University Hall on April 3.Zion’s Herald yields 81,200 for the OF MONTPELIER, VERMONTThe stone was laid by Bishop Warren,superanuates of New England Confer-
who immediately took the train for hisence this year.
mission work in Europe. A new thing THE MOSTThe preacher’s aid association of stone boxes was a roll from ain corner

North Ohio conference has an endow- phonograph on which a part of the
ment fund of over 88,000. Bishop’s speech was imprinted.

Desirable PolicyDr. S. Upham is in great demand The Christian World says that an
for our best pulpits; aud, best of all, attempt is being made to “commemo-
he never declines an opportunity toi rate the centenary of John Wesley’s
preach the gospel. Ever Issued.death, which occurs early in March of

The Heathen Womans Friend for next year, by an exhibition of Metho-
April has a complete list of the mis- dist antiquities gathered from all parts
sionaries sent out by the Woman’s For- of the world. It is suggested that
eign Missionary Society. such a collection would not only prove It protects the insured against adversity in business, and also! a great attraction, but provide an op-An English Deaconess House has makes an absolute provision, in case of death, for wife, children, parents orportunity for preserving valuable factsbeen established in Jerusalem, where

in Methodist history which are in dan- creditors.young Christian women ar' studying
ger of being forgotten.”the Arabic language in order to reach It is a safe aud desirable investment, and guarantees that a cer

the native women.
tain amount of money will be accumulated in a specified time, whieh theHarper & Brothers have issued the HiePhiladelphia has the largest nura-
purchaser can use at an age when he is more likely to be dependent uponof Bishop Matthew Simpson, by Prof. Geo.ber of Sunday school attendants of any

R. Crooks, of Drew Theological seminary.city in the United States, 195,802; others than others upoD him.
New York ranks next with 197,000;

This policy is negotiable for its cash value, the same as any bond orA gentleman of Troy, N, Y,, whose nameBrooklyn next with 107,233. is withheld, has given $10,000 to Syracuse stock.
The New York, New York Ea*t, University.

The thousands of policies which lapsed or were surrendered duringNewark, and New England Conferen
ces, by very large majorities, voted the last fifteen years would have been saved by the provisions of this
against an increase of the lay deiega-

policy.tiou in the General Conference.
MEGEE—BRUCE.-On the 17th inst. The principles of this policy are indorsed by the wealthiest andThe Bombay Guardian says that a at Madeley M. E. Church, Wilmington, 

Del., by Rev. E. C. Atkins, Jno. T. Megee, 
and Mary L. Bruce, both of Wilmington.

Miss Taylor connected with the China shrewdest bankers, merchants, and lawyers of America.
Inland Mission haa adopted the Thibe-

Under this policy you know exactly what you have, and if youtan style of dress, and will proceed TAMMANY—HAMER.-On April 17th 
1890, at the Mt. Lebanon M. E. Ctiurch, 
by Rev. T. C. Smoot, John Tammany, of 
Wilmington, Dei., and Lizzie Hamer, of

alone to that country as a missionary. need your money more than insurance you can get it.
Bishop Goodsell will preach the Under this policy you have Investment, Prottction, and theRockland, DelBaccalaureate sermon, and Bishop

use of your capital.i Newman will deliver the University
An English View of theoration, during the commencement ex Write for particulars.Pennsylvania Limited.ercises of the University of Denver, in

The London Railway Times says: The
June. WM. V. HARPER, General Agent, Maryland, Delaware, Districtrailway journey between New York and

Chicago is somewhat less than one thousand 
miles. One train each way makes the runThe annual meeting of the Bishops of Columbia, and Virginia. 239 E. German street, Baltimore, Md.

of the Methodist Episcopal Church over the Pennsylvania Railroad’s lines iu
DELAWARE OFFICE, 824 Market street, Wilmington, Del.twenty-four hours, and that is practically 

the fastest railway traveling known in thewill be held this year in New York,
beginning May 7, in the new Book United States. But while speed is not re- Or AUBREY VANDEVER, Clayton, Del.

markably high, there are various comfortsConcern, corner of Fifth Avenue and of an unusual character which may tend to
Twentieth St. while away the tedium of the trip. A

travelersends thisdescription of the luxuries 
enjoyed, aud he did not write it himself, 
but dedicated it to ad official whose ser- MOST STYLISH BUGGIES.May 2d is Bishop Taylors sixty-

ninth birth-day. It is proposed to be ,
. . , . , i u ! vices are at command on the train: “A

gin with that day and observe one stenographer using a typewriter is the latest 
week of special prayer and self-denial ’ edition to this wonderful train. A ladies’
in the interests of his work in Africa. oYtoZZT™

Phaetons, Road Carts, &c., on the market, for durability and 6tyle, 
fort and moderate price, unrivaled. We guarantee satisfaction, and will 
give a nice harness free to purchasers, to increase our trade. Best refei- 
ence. Address

com

The bishop approves the plan. WM. K. JUDEFINn & CO„know there is a barber, and lighting by
electricity. In the observation car we are Box 11, Edesville, Md.The New England Conference honor- supplied with the leading daily papers, 
with the Government Weather Bureau re- P. S. We recommend the above firm to our readers.ed itself in electing as its representa- ports. Financial quotations of the market 

tives to the Ecumenical Conference are brought in as we proceed. These are 
Rev. Drs. V. F. Warren and \V R, indispensable to the ordinary American.

He does not wish to be many minutes out 
Clark, ministerial, and Hon. Alden I 0f the reach of the markets during busi 
Speare and Ex.-Gov. Clafiin, laymen. I hours.” The observation car is in the rear

ness

of the train, hut it seems to be less used PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.Dr. Andrew Hunter, delegate eh ct for sight seeing tbau as a reading-room. 
~ . ,r . ,. i About a century hence a train dc luxe of

to the oil them Methodist general c »n- , description may he heard of on the
ference. which is t- meet in St. L llis continent making the journey from Paris

M,y. will be Hr. only member of j * ^
that body who was a member of the j ing upon the experiment rashly.

1 s&“First class Peach Trees 4c., best selection for profit; Dwarf Pear 
12c. Apple, 12c.; Cherry 15. All other stock low. Address

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md.,
P. S. We recommend the above firm.

arcnext .tur-

• * J
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muscies, and raise ligatures are rormea, tliose who are only a iittle Hurt or sin
and ossification has taken place. It and only for a short time, but to those
ought to have been attended to Ion" prostrated of sin twelve years, eighteen 
ago.” But Christ the Surgeon seemed years, thirty-eight years. Here is a 
to prefer inveterate cases. One was a Surgeon able to give immortal health 
hemorrhage of twelve years, and he “Qh,” you say, “I am so completely 
stopped it. Another was a curvature overthrown and trampled down of sin 
of eighteen years, and lie straightened that I cannot rise.” Are you flatter 
tt. Another was a cripple of thirty- down than this patient at the mineral 
eight years, ami he walked out well. bat])S? No Theil rise. In th 
The eighteen year patient was a wo- of jesusof Nazareth, the Surgeon who man bentalmosl double. If you could olVe,,s j, js ,,j lu hand of £ . fW 

T “ the surgeons thce rise. Not ?ases of acute sin but 
n n T ‘"o’ t}?"', corabmed of chronic sin-those who have’notoutof0shapen0tCU''ethatb0<lySOdraWn M ^ f'-'ty-eight yeare^C

1 - • - . : who have not been tochurcli for thirty-

disease of llie throat; ami Alexander, or 
Tralles, treated the eye; and Rhazas 
cauterized for tlie prevention of hy
drophobia; and Porcival Pott came 
to combat diseases of the spine; and 

we have had a

SERMON BY DR. TALMAGE.

CHRIST THE ALL POWERFUL SUR
GEON OF THE WORLD. in our own century 

Roux and a La ray in France, an Ast- 
ley Cooper and an Abernetliv in Great 
Britain, and a Valentine Mott and 
Willard Parker and Samuel 1). Gross 
in America, and a galaxy of living 
surgeons as brilliant as their predeces
sors. What miglitv progress in the 
baffling of disease since the crippled 
and sick of ancient cities were laid 
along tiie streets, that people who had 

been hurt or disordered in the

An Eloquent Di>w«irno I’r«-HcheU in I’rook- .
lyii Sunday Evening, April 20— No Phy
sician but .Jons Can Ileal the Human
Soul That Is Sick of Sin.

Brooklyn, April 20.—The audieuces 
Dr. Talmage lias had on Sunday even
ings, since the burning of the Taber
nacle drove his congregation to the 
shelter of the Academy of Music, have 
been something phenomenal. This 
evening the spacious building was 
filled in every part- The popular 
preacher discoursed on the profession 
of healing. His text was Matthew' xi, 5: 
“The blind receive their sight, and the 
lame walk, the lepers arc cleansed, 
and the deaf hear.” lie said:

j who have not been to church for thirty-
Perhaps they might stop it from get- eight years, those who have been 

perhaps they might gamblers, or ' * '
by which she might OIltlaws. or

ever
libertines, or-thieves, or 

o^atheists. or'lifftho®together, for

slm te-m°io rise micUhe empurple™ b“lifspeuki'ng'of’ Christ as a surgeon, 
face bewail to lake’on a healthier hue, j must consider him as an oculist or 
and the muscles began to relax from eye doctor, and an aunst, 01 eai doc o . 
their rimehtr, and tlie spinal column Was there ever such another oculist! 
bevan to ad just itse) f, and the cords of That ho was particularly sorry for the 
the neck began to be more supple, and blind folks, 1 take from the fact that
the eyes that could see only the ground the most of his works was with the
before now looked into the lace of diseased optic nerves. I have not time 
Christ with gratitude and up toward to count up tlie number of blind peo- 
heaven in transport. Straight 1 After p]e mentioned who got his cure. I wo 
eighteen weary and exhaustive years, t>iind men in one house, also one who 
straight! Tlie poise, tlie gracefulness, was born blind; so that it was not re- 
the beauty of healthy womanhood re- moval of a visual obstruction, but the 
instated. : creation of the cornea, and ciliary

The thirty eight years’ case was a muscle, and crystalline lens, and reti- 
man who lay on a mattress near the na, and optic nerve, and tear gland; 
mineral baths at Jerusalem. There also the blind man of Bethsaida, cured 
were five apartments where lame peo- by the saliva which the Surgeon took 
pie were brought, so that they could from the tip of his own tongue and put 
get the advantage of these mineral upon the eyelids; also two blind men 
baths. The stone basin of the bath is who sat by the wayside. In our civil- 
still visible, although the waters have i/.ed lands we have blindness enough, 
disappeared, probably through some the ratio fearfully increasing, accord- 
convulsion of nature, the bath, one lug to the statement of Boston and 
hundred and twenty feet long, forty New York and Philadelphia oculists, 
feet wide and eight feet deep. Ah, because of the reading of morning and 
poor man; if you have been lame and evening newspapers on the jolting cars 
helpless thirty-eight years, that min- bv the multitudes who live out of the 
oral bath cannot restore you. Why, Citv and come in to business, 
thirty-eight years is more than the liut in the lands where this Divine 
average of human life I Nothing but Surgeon operated the cases of blind- 
the grave will cure you. But Christ ness were multiplied beyond every
th e Surgeon walks along these baths, thing by the particles of sa nd floating 
and I have no doubt passes by some in the air, and the night dews falling 
patients who have been only six on the evelids of those who slept on 
months disordered, or a year, or five the top of their houses; and in some 
years, and comes to the mattress of Gf these lands it is estimated that

"i'i° 'ad w'1 m’?riy four twenty out of a hundred people are toff”??1w1’ -\0 IPw h till!y blind' Amid all that crowd of
bcfmaie whole! “M d: "llt thou j visionless people, what work for an

” I oculist! And I do not believe tbatlhe question asked, not because the more tlfan one out of a hundred of
burgeon did not understand the pro- that Surgeon’s cures were reported, 
tac ted ness, the desperateness of the He went up and down among those

amaziu" genius I r “Shu. 10,man? pathetic people who were feeling slowly their 
came on, and with their anaesthetics “Wouldvou like 1 way stuir* led by the hand ofthe world from the very begin- benumbed the patient with narcotics yes ” savs Hip mnn t t Pt JPan or »*ope of dog, and introducing

ning kept calling for surgeons, and and ethers as tlie ancients did with came to these miner'll Wl.civ ^ them to the faces of their own house-
their first skill is spoken of in Genesis, hasheesh ami mandrake, and quieted tried everythin" All *l001** ■fbave hold, to the sunrise and the sunset,
where they employed their art for him for awhile, but at the return of have failed amEnl! ti10 ? su.rS®ons and the evening star. He just ran 
the incisions of a sacred rite, God mak- consciousness distress returned. The have proved* vdnelocc “is hand over the expressionless face,
ing surgery the predecessor of bap- world has never seen but one surgeon worse and worse r» ml T ld 1 “av® Sot and the shutters of both windows were 
tism; and we see it again II Kings whocould straighten the crooked limb, move hand or foot or head^ Ovflp6? ?WUllg °,,en’ and the restored went 
where Ahaziah, the monarch, stepped cure the blind eye, or reconstruct the could onlv be free Uhi “ 1 borne, crying, “I seel I seel Thank
on some cracked lattice work in the &am of a soundless ear, or reduce a SlSyS At veiSi” pi of I God> 1 w»!M
palace, and it broke, and lie fell from dropsy, without any pain at the time, <reon (,0T.oi , Oniist tlie Sur- I
the upper to the lower floor, and he or any pain after, and that surgeon over tlie man on tliA Jh1' ^endin© | till he touches our
was so hurt that he sent to was Jesus Clmst, the mightiest, grand- ^voice trn,^ in I all bund
Lhe village of Elcron for aid; and est, gentlest and most sympathetic sur- stron" wiih all ^ sympathyf but | That is the or*nlicf * n i nvn 
Esculapius, who wrought such won- geon the world ever saw or ever will “Rise!” And the^,1Potci1.c,e» .lie ©ays, ! he touches our eves
ders of surgery that he was deified, see; and he deserves the confidence scrambles to his >nstan% | we were Wi 2 blm?* Yca’
and temples were built for his worship and lo\ earn! worship and hosanna of out his rio-ht foot aJJ? l)len puts see things wrono-nature we
at Pergamos; and Epidaurus and Po- i all the earth and hallelujahs of all and the»« LuP" .th®U hls lcft foot» 1 Our best i?4!,M! ^ ^Ye8eothematalL
deliriusintroduced for the relief of the heaven. “lhe blind receive their had never W-m P^&bt as though he fore us and w* interests are put be- 
world phlebotomy; and Datnocedes sight, and the lame walk: t»»o i«----- stands IooI-m* 1 P^strated. While he i glories of n .caVno^ see them. The• v i looking at the doctor with a PA?5/ * of a lovin£ and pardoning

! ^gh^cb,:.,? l t0hold’the d°ctor says: behold iT® projl?cted» and we do not 
: bhouldei this mattress! for you are behold them. Or we have a defective
not only well enough to walk but ^ winch makes the things of this 

when he has had a pSU Snd Start> j fStu^ \he thiSgof \heand Ileropbiius began dissection; and him has said: “Why was not this a\ thy bed and walk?” of8,, Take UP ^ we are cohn- than ©ternity. Or
Erasisiratus removed tumors; and tended to five years ago? You bring geon for chronic ca^?nWhal a ®ur- 1 difierence w ,lld» an^ cann°t see the
Celsus, the Roman surgeon, removed him to me after all power of recupera- chronic cases How? th°Q, and for darknoiS Btweeu ,the blackness of

a»srJ,i2Si£l'2liS'i&tssJsaasiMi fegy-ssastSK-wsss

same way might suggest what had hot
ter be done for the patients; and the

ting any worse, 
contrive braces by 
bo made more comfortable, but it is,priests of olden time, who were con

stantly suffering from colds received 
in walking barefoot over the temple 
pavements, had to prescribe for them
selves, and fractures were considered
so far beyond all human cure that in
stead of calling in the surgeons the 
people only invoked the gods!THE MERCIFUL ART OF THE SURGEON.

“Doctor,” I said to a distinguished 
surgeon, “do you not get worn out 
with constantly seeing so many 
wounds and broken bones and distor-

TIIE PAINLESS SURGERY OF JESUS.
But notwithstanding all the surgical 

and medical skill of the world, with
what tenacity Lhe old diseases hang on 
to tlie human race, and most of them

tions of the human body?” “Ob, no,” 
ho answered, “all that is overcome

are thousands of years old, and in our 
Bibles we read of them: tlie car-

by my joy in curing them.” A sub- 
limer or more merciful art never came 
down from heaven than tlie art of sur- buucles of Job andllezekiah ; the pal-
gery. Catastrophe and disease entered g^miomv;Le^IistoSteofachild 
the earth so early that one of the first carrietl frm„ the fieIds of Shtinem, 
wants of the world was a doctor. Om “Mv head I my head!” King
crippled and agonized human race of Uie f^t. which was

ZZa HZ rei oOvJflch. quite equal 10*1111 ytluiig

men were also doctors, all D. D.’s T1*©8? the oplithalmia caused by the 
were M. D.’s, for there are. so many Jaice of the newly npe hg leaving 
cases where body and soul need treat- ,tllc \ n,d aL «»© roadside;
ment at thesume time, consolation and ^)sy as m the case of the young man 
medicine, theology and therapeutics, often fall in" into the lire, and of t into 
As the first surgeons of the world were dlC 'vater; hypochondria, as of Lobu- 
also ministers of religion, may these chadnezzar. who imagined himself 
two professions alwavs be in full ox, and going out to the lields to pas- 
sympathy! But under what disad- 1 . "’ithercd hand, which ill
vantages the early surgeons worked, ydhe tunes, as now, came from the 
from the fact that the dissection of the destruction of the main artery, or irom 
human body was forbidden, first by paralysis ol the chief nerve; the 
the pagans and then l>3r the early wounds ol the man whom the thieves 
Christians! Apes, being the brutes left for dead on the road to Jericho, 
most like the human race, were dis- and whom the good Samaritan ;. 
sec ted. but. no human body might be Poul'ing m oil and wine—wine to 
unfolded for physiological and ana- , eaVmC wound, and oil to soothe 
tomical exploration, and the surgeons ^ Ihanlc God for what surgery has 
had to guess what was inside the tem- S*one “>r l'lc /dlcviation and 
pie by looking at the outside of it. If human suhering. 
they failed in any surgical operation 1 10. uoiad wanted a surgery
they were persecuted and driven out without pain. Drs. Parre and Hick 
of the city, as was Archagathus be- uian a,u‘ oimpson and Warner and 
cause of his bold but unsuccessful at- Jackson, with their 
tempt to save a patient.

But f

epi-

an

nursed,

cure of
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LESLIE W. MEGOWEN,as, vet 1 h; puts ms angers on tlie ciosea i tongue is relaxed, and. Delween tlie j try we shall see those who were the 
eyelids of the soul, and midnight be- j tongue and teeth were born a whole victims of accident or malformation, 
comes mid-noon; and we understand j vocabulary, and words flew into ex- or hereditary ills on earth, become the 
somethingof thejoyof the young man ! pression. He not only heard, but he athletes in elysian fields, 
of the Bible, who, though he had ; talked. One gate of his body swung Who is that man with such brilliant 
never before been able to see his hand , in to let sound enter, and the other eyes close before the throne? Why, 
before his face, now, by the touch of 1 swims* out to let sound depart. that is the man who, near Jericho, 
Christ, had two headlights kindled Why is H lliat while other surgeons was blind, and our Surgeon cured his 
under his brow, cried out in language used knives and forceps and probes ophthalmia! who is that erect and 
that confounded the jeering crowd and spectroscopes this Surgeon used graceful and queenly woman before 
who were deriding the Christ that had only the ointmentof his own lips? To the throne? 1 hat was the one whom 
effected the cure, and wanted to make show that all the curative power we our Surgeon found bent almost double, 
him out a bad man, “Whether he be a ever feel comes straight from Christ, and could in no wise lift up herselt, 
sinner or no, I know not* one thing X And if lie touches us not we shall he and lie made her straight. Who is

deaf as a rock and dumb as a tomb, that listening with such rapture to the
____ Oh, thou greatest cf all aurists, com- music of heaven, solo melting into

But this surgeon was justas wonder- ! pel us to hear and help us to speak 1 j chorus, cymbal responding to trumpet, 
fulasan aurist. Very few people have without money and without price, and then himself joining m the an- 
two good ears. Nine out of ten people But what were the Surgeon’s fees for them? Why. that is the man whom 
are particular to get on this or that all these cures of eyes and ears and our Surgeon found deaf and dumb on 
side of you when they sit or walk or \ tongues and withered hands and the beach of Galilee, and by two 
ride with you, because they have one crooked backs? The skill and the touches opened ear gate and mouth 
disabled ear. Many have both ears painlessness of the operations were gate.
damaged, and what with the constant worth hundreds and thousands of dol- Who is that around whom the 
racket of our great cities and the ca- lars. Do not think that the cases he crowds are gathering with admiring 
tarrhal troubles that sweep through took were all moneyless. Did he not look and thanksgiving, and cries of 
the land, it is remarkable that there treat the nobleman’s son? Did he not “Oh, what he did for me! Ob, what 
are any good ears at all. Most won- doctor the ruler’s daughter? Did he he did for my family! Oh, what he 
derful instrument is the human ear. not effect a cure in the house of a cen- did for the world!” That is the Sur- 
It is harp and drum and telegraph and turion of great wealth, who had out of geon of all the centuries, the Oculist, 
telephone and whispering gallery all his own pocket built a synagogue? the Aurist, the Emancipator, the Sav- 

So delicate and wondrous is They would have paid him large fees iour. No pay he took on earth. Come,
if he had demanded them, and there now, and let all heaven pay him with 

hundreds of wealthy people in worship that shall never end, and a 
Jerusalem, and among the merchant love that shall never die. On his head 
castles a long Lake Tiberias, who would be all the crowns! In his hands be 
have given this Surgeon houses and all tire scepters! and at his feet be all 
lands and all they had for such cures the worlds! 
as he could effect.

For critical cases in our time great . , _
surgeons have received a thousand dol- have a friend here whom I want
lars, five thousand dollars, and, in one i introduce you to, lie said after they

had met and chatted a moment in tlie 
Erie depot across the river.

“Oh, certainly.”
“I beg to state in advance, however, 

that he has one.curious trait of char
acter which you may expect to see de
veloped.”

All right. My friends contend that 
I also have one.”

The two were introduced, shook 
hands, passed the usual talk, and after 
four or five minutes number three sud
denly queried:

“By the way, have you a pocket 
knife?”

“Yes.”
“If you please.”
He pared his nails and talked for 

three or four minutes longer, and then 
put the knife in his pocket and ex
cused himself on the ground that he 
must look after his baggage.

“That’s his trait,” whispered the 
man who had introduced him; “he’s 
taken your knife away with him. 
Curious, isn’t it?”

“Not half so curious as my trait!” 
exclaimed the other, and striding after 
the man he seized him by the shoulder, 
whirled him around in a savage man
ner, and said:

“Either return that knife or I’ll lick 
you out of your boots right here and 
now!”

“Ah! beg pardon!” and the knife 
was handed out so quickly that it 
seemed to be red hot.—New York Sun.

{ lari ail Granite Worte,
Established in 1848.

N. E. Cor. Tenth & Tatnall St., 
Wilmington,
Monuments,Tombs and Enclosures 

Tile Floors, Repairing, Re
setting, Cleaning, etc.

ALL WORK GUA RRANTEED.
50-6mo.

Delaware.
.
■

know, that whereas I was blind, now 
I see.” i.

1j MCHAS. F. HUDSON,
Wl olesale and retail dealer Id choice butter,eggs 
chee.se at.d poultry, Gilt Edge Creamery Print But
ter a specialty. Good store trade and consignments 
solicited. Telephone 441
No. 7tl to 82 City M’k’t., Wilmington, Del.

1 yr.

TAKE NOTICE.,
i

A great clearing out sale of Boots 
and Shoes. On at a after this date I 
will s-11 rnv entire st ck at a reduc
tion at at d far below cost to make 
ro >rn for my spring samples. Come 
anti satit-fy youtself at

in one.
its construction that the most difficult 
of all things to reconstruct is the au
ditory apparatus. The mightiest of 
scientists have put their skill to its re
turning, and sometimes they stop the 
progress of its decadence, or remove 
temporary obstructions, but not more 
than one really deaf ear out of a hun
dred thousand is ever cured. It took 
a God to make the ear, and it takes a
God to mend it. That makes me curi- case I know of, fifty thousand dollars, 
ous to see how Christ tlie surgeon sue- but the Surgeon of whom I speak re- 
ceeds as an aurist. ceived not a shekel, not a penny, not

We are told of only two cases he op- a farthing. In his whole earthly life, 
erated on as an ear surgeon. His friend we know of his havin 
Peter, naturally high tempered, saw two and a half cents.
Christ insulted by a man by tlie name were due, by his omniscience he knew 
of Malchus, and Peter let his sword fly, of a fish in the sea which had swal- 
aiming at the man’s head, but the lowed a piece of silver money, as fish 
sword slipped aud hewed off the out- are apt to swallow anything bright, 
side ear, and our Surgeon touched the and he sent Peter with a hook which 
laceration and another ear bloomed in brought up that fish, and from its 
the place of the one that had been mouth was extracted a Roman stater, 
slashed away. But it is not the out- or sixtv-two and a half cents, the only 
side ear tliathears. That is only a fun- money he ever had, and that he paid 
nel for gathering sound and pouringit out for taxes. This greatest Surgeon of 
into the hidden and more elaborate all the centuries gave all his services 
ear. On the beacli of Lake Galilee then, and offers all his services now, 
our Surgeon found a man deaf and free of all charge, 
dumb. The patient dwelt in perpetual ' “Without money and without 
silence, and was speechless. He could price” you may spiritually have your 
not hear a note of music or a clap of blind eyes opened, and your deaf ears 
thunder. He could not call father or j unbarred, and your dumb tongues 
mother or wife or children by name. ' loosened, and your wounds healed,

What power can waken that dull j and your soul saved. If Christian 
tympanum or reach that chain of small j people get hurt of body, mind or soul, 
bones or revive that auditory nerve or | let them remember that surgery is apt 
open the gate between the brain and to hurt, but it cures, and you can af- 
the outside world? The Surgeon put j ford present pain for future glory, 
his fingers in the deaf ears and ag*i- ' Beside that, there are powerful nu
tated them, and kept on agitating aesthetics in the divine promises that 
them until the vibration gave vital j soothe and alleviate. No ether or 
energy to all the dead parts, and they chloroform or cocaine ever made one 
responded, and when our Surgeon . so superior to distress as a few drops 
withdrew his fingers from tlie ears, of that magnificent anodyne: “AH 
the two funnels of sound were clear ; things work together for good to those 
for all sweet voices of music and ; vviio love God;” “Weeping may en- 
friendship. For the first time in his dure for anight, but joy cometh in 
life he heard the dash of the waves of 1 the morning.”
Galilee, Through the desert of pain- there will then be no more hos- A well known member of the 
ful silence had been built a king’s pitals. Georgia delegation in the house of
highway of resonance and acclama- What a grand thing for our poor representatives went into the parlor 
tion. But yet lie was dumb. No word human race when this Surgeon shall °f ™ie Metropolitan hotel while a hop 
had ever leaped over his lip. Speech have completed the treatment of all was £>oin» on» f° look on a few min 
was chained under his tongue. Vocal- the world’s wounds! The day will utes at the dancers. The enterprising 
Ration and accentuation were to him come when there will be no more hos- correspondent of a Georgia paper saw 
an impossibility. He could express pitals, for there will be no more sick, him, and forthwith telegraphed the 
neither love nor indignation nor wor- and no more eye and ear infirmaries, fact that Mr. Blank was at the dance. A 
ship. , for there will be no more blind or deaf, f®w flays later an eight page letter came

Our Surgeon, having unbarred his and no more deserts, for the round £rom an offended constituent, who in- 
ear, will now melt the shackle of his j earth shall be brought under arbori- formed the congressman that he was 
tongue. The Surgeon will use the j culture, and no more blizzards or sun- paid a big salary to come here and 
same liniment or salve that he used on strokes, for the atmosphere will be ex- work and not to go to dances. This is 
two occasions for the cure of blind peo- purgated of scorch and chill, and no a fact and not a romance, though such 
pie, namely, the moisture of his own more war, for the swords shall come a statement sounds more as if it be- 
xnouth. Tlie application is made, out of the foundry bent into pruning longed to the last instead of the pres- 
AncL lo. the rigidifcv of the dumb | hooks. While in the heavenly coun- J out century.—Cor. New York Tribune.

were

MONTGOMERY’S
Both Had Traits.

) <
505 King Street, City.

ft ‘4-Gmo
■

Private School.

2307 West 12th St,g had but sixty- 
When his taxes

Wilmington, Del.
Next term begins March 17 1890. Pupils received at 
any time rates reasonable. Instruction thorough 
course of study ct mprehensive. For farther Infor
mation call upon or addiers

% i
MI'S E- J. BENHAM.

{ Rev Jacob Todd, D. D. 
Rev A. N, KeigwlaReferences 4-Fm

ALBERT BUEHLER & GO’S
FURNITURE store,

513 Sl-lIPLEY STREET.
We will sell PARLOR FURNITURE, Cham
ber Suits, DINING ROOM and LIBRARY 
FURNITURE, Beds,Betiding,T ables, -ide boards, 
Chaiis, Lounges Couches, and a full line<>f CAM
BISTS and OIL CLOTH, COOK STOVES and 
RANGES, Children’s COACHES, Lamps and 
Window Shades and a variety of other useful and 
ornamental furnhure. as cheap as possible fur cash 
or on weekly or monthly credits.

We also upholster, paint, varnish, polish and re
pair furniture at moderate prices. We guarantee sat
isfaction in all our dealings. Remember the place.

>

«•

ALBERT BUEHLER & CO., 
513 SHIPLEY STREET,

DELAWARE. JWILMINGTON

FRESCOING CHURCHES.
■ !Send for designs and ettimaths 

without cx ra charge, to Nicholas F. 
Goldberg, 415 King St., Wilmington,

‘29-ti

k

Del.
A Congressman’s Duties.

DOMESTIC
;

Sewing Machine Co.
814 MARKET ST.,

5

Wilmington, Delaware.

Domestic Sewing, Machines 

and Paper Fashions.
<-l 7

I

•I
J
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Crains leave Delaware Avenue Depot- 
EAST BOUND.

book^biN^NG-C K R.
NE&r YORK, week days, *2.13, *7.00 *10.20 a. m, 
•12 08 *2.43 *5.13, *6.40 p. in.ssss-s

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
7.15 A M—Accommodation for Fairfield,

SSVffiA" SSS1.'“-S&&*
K‘AMiri”omS«r5ir U».on Bridge »od

Gettys-

.3.00
Gettysburg.
2.25 P M—Accom. for Glyndon 
3 2t * M—Express foi Arlington, Hnwardville, 
r'ikcsvllle, Owlngs Mills, Glyndon and all points on 

Division
t.C0 P M -Express for Arlington, Mt, Hopo 
tile, Owlngs’ Mills, St. George’s, Glyndon, Glonn 

^’alls, Fiuksburg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westmins
ter, iledford. New Windsor, Lin wood, Union Bridge 
ana < ations west: also Emmittsburg B & C V It 
R and points on Shenandoah Volley R R 
515 P M—Accommonation for Glyndon 
■•20 P M—Accommodation for Union Brldgo.
H.35 P M—Accommodation for Glj ndon (Roister-

.ijTjiirruTJxrxnnnjiruultnjTjTjijTjTxuTJTJvruxn-rflTL^
•2 43 p. m.

WEST BOUND 
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *6.20. *8 47, 
*11.45, a. tn.; 2.45, *4.15, *5.15 *6.37*8.15aU daily; 7.40 
am* M0, pm daily txcept Sunday.
Baltimore and principal stations on Philadelphia 
division 1 '5p m daily.
PITTSBURG, *8.47 ,a, m. *5.15 p. m, both daily. 
CHICAGO *8.4 a. ip. *6.37 p m both daily. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS, *11 45 a. m., and

SCHEDULES,Band II MANIFESTSPikes- J

BLANKS,RETURNS,
PAT ROLLS.REPORTS.

^-LTLfTJU^•8.15 p.m.; both daily.
SINGERLY ACCOMMODATION 7.30 p. m. daily rmjTJTJxrinjmnjTjinjitown)a. m. dally, except Monday.

DENBERG ACCOMMODATION, week days,
12.25 ITLTlTLnJlJTJTJXnJlXLJlXLrTRAINS ARRIVE AT HILLEN.LA 9

Daily—11.48 A M. Daily except Sunday - * 30,8. *2, 
ill A. M., 12.15 2.40, 5.10 and 6.00 7.00 10.00 P. M 

Baggage Oflice 217 East Baltlmoro Bt, 
All trains stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 

Fulton Stations.

‘ ' a.: 2.45, and 4A5 p. m.
Trains leave Market Street Station:
For Philadelphia 5.50, >-.40 *8.30 *l('.65a m 12.43,2.35

7.00 11.00 a. m
rickct and

8.55, 4 55 p m. 
For Baltlmonore *5.35 *8.30, a. m. 2.35 *3.65 *4.55 p. m. 
Baltimore and principal stations on the Philadel
phia dlv sion 3.55 p m dally 
For Umdenberg, way stations 6.60, 10.65 a. m. 2.35, 
4.i5 p. m. daily.
Chicago *8.30 a m daily except Sunday 
Pittsburg *8 30 a. m. daily except Sunday, *4.55 p. m

jvenue and
J. M, HOOD, General Manager 

fl, S. GRISWOLD.Gen'l Pass. Ag’t every description of Ruling DoneAnd
with care and exactness.P. W. & B. Railroad.

dally.
Trains for Wilmington leave Philadelphia *4.40. rains will loave Wilmington as follows 

F»r Philadelphia and intermediate stations,*8.15, 10.00,*11.10 a. r. 12.00 noon, 1.40 3.00*3.40 
*4.40,4.41 6.05,6 30 *7.40,8,10 10.10, p. m daily. 
Dally except Sunday, *6.15 6.40 7.35 a, m.*1.35, 4.10

G 10 G 55, 7.05 8 10, 9 10,10.45, a. m; 12 38. 2.35.
4 6 2j, .42 7.4U, 10.45 p. m.

f’hUadolphla,(oxpress)1.55 2 ,52 4.20, G.30, 7.50, 
9 1 10.07 10.40.11 51 a. m. 12 19,12.30* 1.39, 2.27,

5.30 11.80 p m.
Rates to Western points lower than via 8 51

any other 6.05line. 6.29 7 06 10 10 40C. O. SCULL,
Gen’l Pass Agent York, i.55, 2.52,4.20, 6.30. 6.55,

10 45 11.43 '1 a n 12.19 *12.30, 12.38,1.39 2.27, 2.3
4.00, 6.05,5.17 6.20 5.56, 6.29 7.06 7 40 10.4 ) I-'.45 pm. 
For Newark Centro. Del. 7.40 a. m,, 12.61, G.30 p m 
ialtimorc and intermediate stations, 10.12 n m 2.51

8.50 10.07 o■tow

Zr
>—I

J.T. ODELL, 
General Manager. £

Telephone call No. 193. a bo4.45 612 p m. mpdaltimoro and Washington, 12.49, 4.46, 8.04, 9 11, 
.00 a. m. 12.06, *1.15, 4.25 4 45, 5,23, 7 40 8.22, pm 

Cains for Delaware Division leave fori
.2 23orWilmington & Northern R. R. culew Castle, 12 15 8.30 a. m.; 12.21, 2.65, 3.60, 4 48. 

7 00 m . ❖P
Time Table in effect, Nov. 23d, 1889. 

GOING NOETH.
Delaware R R, 12.01, 8.30 a m, 12.21, 3.50 7.00 p.m. or .2

c: cmDally oxcept Sunday. Dally. P4IKE TRANSIT and BUILDING FUND SOCIETYstations Va.m. P;m- 
7.00 2.25 &t£‘ Wo“ vllminigtoa, French St 

Junction W■ B40 7.15 2.37 5.02 of Bishop Win. Taylor’s Self-Sup- 
porling Missions: Send all Con- 
tributionsto

6 22‘Montchanin 
“ Jhadd’s Ford Jc

7,26 2 48 6.1C 
7,47 3.08 5.40 
8.00 8,19

5.84 ft6,02 QL/onape,
Ar. Vest Chester Stago 
Lr. West Chester Stago 
“ Coatesvllle,
" WaynesburgJc 

M 8t Peter’s

6,14
6.50 2J30 4.55 TUT OF ONE OF OUIt RULING MACHINES.RICHARD GRANT, Treas

181 Hudson St., Now York.
8.88 3,55 
9.15 4,32

J
7.30 11-tf0.50

“ Warwick 7.16
" 8pringficld 
“ Joanna

7 27 9.29 4 47 7.47

ACCOUNT BOOKS7.33 9.84 4.52 WILMINGTON“ Blrdsboro, 7,57 9,56 5.15
Ar. Reading PAR 8ta. 8.30 10.25 5.46 Saw art Harters House,ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daily except Saturday and Sunday, leave Wilming
ton 6.17 p. m. B. a O. Junction 6,28 p. m.Newbrldge 
6.41 p. m. Arrive Montchanin 6.59 p. m.
On Saturday only, will leave Wilmington at 5.17 p. 
iu. arrive at Newbridge 5.41p.m. ueaxe Wilmlng- 

10.15 p. nu Newbridge 10 35 p. m. vrrive Mont
chanin 10.55<>. m. Leave Birdsboro. 1.10p.m. Arrive 
Reading 1.40 m.

for Merchants, Banks, Railroads, Municipal and other 
Corporations made in the most Modern Styles, 

with dispatch. Made
222 W. 2nd St., Wil., Del.

ton

to order only.GEORGE L. NORRIS, Prop.
GOING SOUTH.

Dally exceptSunday.
Stations. a m a.m a.in.a m, p. m. p.m

;uuumnjvuiminAnjmp

JOB BINDING,
M Blrdsboro, 
a Joanna,
** Springfield, 

Ar. Warwick,
•* 8L Peter’s,

8.00 9.25 3.15 6.15
■■H-HJTJTJTJTJTJXnXLTJTJTJTl

8.31 10.10 3.45 6 48 
8.56 10A0 4 10 

6.00 9.01 10.58 4.15 6.14
OJSCONm PUNCHING,11.12 WASBAhVtO611

NUMBERING,11.30 6.32 ."MINT CNOU.OLr. V’nesburg Jc. 
“ T*atesvllle,
“ Lenape,

■Veal Chea-

6.18 9.15 4 32 6.46
A^r eyeleting,GM 9.50 6.08

perforating.7.41 0/25 5.46Ar.
er Stage

Lt. WestCh ester Stage 
“ lhad’B F’d Jc,
“ Mon chauln

TABI.ETING,6.50 9.30 4.55 [un-n-nj_l-nJAJij^7.56 10 37 6.02
6.05 8.24 

“ B. <fe O. iunctionC.il 8.41 
Ar. Wilmington,

French St.

10.59 6.24
11.10 Executed in the6.36

6.42 8.51 11.20 an cmn very best manner.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
604? Market St., Wilmington.

6.45
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

Dally, Except Sunday.
Leave Montchanin 6.05 a. in., Newbridge 6.20 a. in., 
B. A ). Junction 6.31 a. m. Arrive at Wilmington 
•42, a. m. Saturday only

Agent for the Henry Disston & So 
b rated saws.

«Tave you seen our new taw? if not call at once 
and examine, and oe convince l Ihnt Ibis la the 
place tn buv gocO goods fo • the leruraonov Saws 
gummed, hammered and sharpened, and 
dealer in sheet sleei. All orders for new work 
and repairing promply executed. Also a line 
of hardware, such as carpenters, cabinet 
makers, pattern makers, Machinists, butchers 

uldcrs tools. We wou.d call your special 
attention to our repair department,such as grind
ing and polishing and saw repairing generally. 
Don't forget the number 222 send for price >i t.

Leave Reading 12.00 pm. Arrive at Birdsboro 12.30 
p m. Leave Montchanin 1 10 p in, Newbridge 1.80 
Avenue Wiln ington i«53pm.Lcave Newbridge 7.00 
p m. Arrive Wilmington 7.23 p.m.

For connections at Wilmington, B. & 
O. /anction, Chadd’s Ford Junction, Len
ape, Ooatesville, Waynes jurg Junction, 
Birdsboro *nd Reading, see time-tables at 
all stations.

ns cele-

also
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and mo
;■ fBO WNESS BRIGGS, Gen'I Passenger Aet 

A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent. &
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